
December 31, 1942 

MKMO TO: Moris Burge, .drain istra tor Poston 3 V 
SUBJECT: Ce-tral Utah Relocation Center, Topaz Utah 

Report of Observations Made D u r i n g Period of 
November 29th to December 20, 1942 

FROM: Hen 

In conjunction tfith my visit to Topaz on a sick visit , I 
had the opportunity in making these observations of the various 
phases of the camp. 

The camp itself loomed up very impressively upon my approach, 
the white buildings of the administration area standing out apart 
from the background of residential barracks laid out in a rectan-
gular plot with terra cotta chimneys giving "out l ittle puffs of 
black and white smoke not unlike a group of little factory build-
ings. Upon entering the camp itself , I found the center laid out 
in a very efficient and compact manner with l ittle thought to 

The north end of the site is occupied "by the warehouse, on 
the northwest with white walled hospitals with its various wings 
on the -ortheast, and the center with the different administration 
buildings. 

Start ing about a hundred yard from these buildings to the 
south, the residential blocks are laid out seven blocks running 
east to west and six blocks ru-ni^g' r^orth to south with the ex-
ception of the center area which would normally be occupied by 
four blocks left unbuilt. These area, I understand, is to be used 
for the high school site and one block left out on each end in 
the third row of blocks run-ring east and west which is to be used 
for grammar school, leaving thirty six complete blocks. 

The blocks are composed of six buildings on each side with 
two community buildings in the center and a recreation hall at 
one end of the six residential buildings. On© of the community 
buildings is the mess hall and the other building the shape of 
letter "E" houses the men's and women's latrines and the laundry 
room. All community buildings are insulated with she^t rock and 
painted white with concrete flooring. Throughout the camp men's 
washrooms are equipped as follows: 12 showers, 12 toilet' bowls, 
10 procelain wash stands with r^irrors, 6 procelain urinal bowls, 
and 2 twenty-four hour duty coal burning heaters. The women's 
washroom^ are equipped as follows: 8 showers, 4 p r o c e l a i n bath 
tubs, 15 toilet ^bowls,' 10 procelain wash stands with mirrors, and 
2 twenty-four duty coal burning heaters. The showers and wash 
stands in both men's and women's latrines are always supplied 

with ivory soap. Laundry soap is supplied periodically to each 
unit and found n 0 shortage of this type of soa-. 

beauty 
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The residential buildings are 120 feet by 20 fest a-d houses 
six u^its . Two 16 x 20 feet units at each end, two 20 x 20 feet 
units in the center, and two 20 x 24 feet units between the 
smaller and larger units of each end. The largest units have 
five windows, the medium .units have four window^, and the smallest 
units have three windows. » All units have sheet rock insulation 
throughout, masonite flooring, 60 x 50 inches closet, and a pot 
bellied coal stove. 

There are three entrances to these buildings. Each entrance 
ope-s i n t o a five by six feet hallway which has^doors o- either 
side for entry into the two units o« each side. These doors are 
factory made and the outside me.in door has a combination screen 
and interchangeable window built into it . Over each of the main 

entrances there are lights with switch in the hallway. Each 
hallway is supplied with two -mops, two buckets, and two brooms. 
All outside window frames, doors, and door frames are painted 
white. Regular sanded r o o f i n g paper are used to line the walls 
on the outside of all the buildings and heavy graveled paper is 
used on the roofs on most of the buildings. The outside l i n i n g 

is held on the by both vertical and horizontal lathes v-hich 
form approximate thirty inch squares, on others just vertical 
strips are used. 

All recreation halls are insulated and equipped with various 
numbers of stoves depending on use. Differing from the housing 
units these halls have single doors at each end and a double 
door on one side opening directly to the outside though some of 
the halls are being equipped with storm porches. All pecreation 
halls that fire being used for offices are equipped with telephones. 
^ total of eighteen telephones are placed strategically throughout 
the blocks of which twelve are for general public emergency use. 

Although the evacuees did n 0 t enter the project until late 
September everyone had been paid their clothing allowance for three 
months, August to October inclusive. ..11 the members of the work 
corps had receive their November pay checks before I had left 
the center. 

In the short time of the center's existence it naturally 
surprised me with its rapid strides of improvements and instal-
lation of the minimum convenience and comforts it has made in 
spite of the shortage of material and priority which any project 
of its size had to contend with. 

Henry Nakaji (Signed) 
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Oct. 31, 1942 John Baker 
Contractor's work finished Nov. 1 . Evacuee crews, 500, winterizing. 

* Evacuees arrived so fast in Sept. & Oct. that one or two nights new arrivals 

had to stay up all night—huddled around stoves in rec.halls. Another night-

no bedding, mattresses or blankets until after midnight when amy trucks 

arrived with ample supply. 

0OAL shortage. Ordered carloads didnt arrive. 15 trucks vent to mine 

150 miles away for supply. 
Most of AP live in center. Center pop, 8200 so space available. 1 block 

for 4P, one for schools. 

SCHOOIS: trouble starting, no stoves, cant keep rggular school hours; 

teacher morale poor due to no pay checks, some quitting. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS: Delfefe, good, shopping, ride in Wxth &P. AP-evacuee 

relations very close. Mormons and church members generally friendly. 

Delta Lions Club entertained tempo council, Lions had biggest turnout on 

record; Council invited Lions to Topaz Nov. 4 . Editor Beckwith who is 

Mayor of Delta & Church Bishop has done much. Hull, Mormon, has done much. 

Re^. Gofefc has spoken several times. "Goto is Issei, came to U . S . as child 

and is strongly pro-'American; cousin of Mike Masaoka; was first train 

monitor, served as Chairman of welcoming committee for each delegation, 

chairman of Inter-Faith Council, good speaker and one of most active and 

influential residents of center,acc. to H i l l . " 

UTTER-FAITH COUNCIL includes Buddhist, Protestant, and Catholic min-

isters.Protest ants have combined into 1 church-6 denoms. with ministers and 

congregations from 13 d i f f . churches. No Catholic priest in center. 

Natl head of Buddhist Church & natl secy are Topazean; applied for leave to 

set up headquarters in Salt Lake citiy. 

EMPLOYMENT.600 in outside harvest. "Sugar companies yell for more-

considerable ill will seems to have developed because no larger numbers have 

volunteered. However, those who have gone out seem to have done so with re-

alization that they have a responsibility to represent their fellow evacuees. 

Wages apparently have not been as high as hoped for—but general attitude 

reflected in reports I heard and two letters I saw is "we 'll stick it out." 

Most of workers are yg men but some women accompany husbands. Ifost working 

in area of Cedar City, Utah. 

C O N T R O V E R S Y in Salt Lake Tribune Forum column on evacuees. 

Demand for hotel, restaurant workers. Turkey growers asked for 75 workers, 

women preferred. About 45 went. Operator of alfalfa grinding mill wants 

to get complete staff of evacuees to operate his mill 50 mi. from Topaz. 

County Scrap Committee asked for 100 men to help in drive. Contractor held 

picnic for volunteer workers who helped him. Topaz-hunting trips are 

approved or disregarded by public opinion. 

TOPAZ TIMES established in late S e pt,2x week. Stracuee staff discuss over-all 

VOU magazine. Rev. Goto makes some translations, checks others. Drs. dont 

cooperate with newspaper. DR Ramsey told Ernst, staff bothered patients, 

attempting to gst interviews with BEATING VICTIM . . . ????? 

Paper has news from other centers."Some developments are farther along else-

where and Head of Community Services felt many items should not be published 

because Topaz residents would say "Why cant we have this too?—causing 

administrative complications. Director Ernst backed up C. Services 

head's position & exchange na/is items are submitted to him for approval 

or disapproval. Community Council also has asked to approve items carried 

in paper. This reflects lack of confidence in staff of the paper, prob. 

some mistrust of the press in general & a disregard for the responsibili-

ties to the comnunity which the press generallv is con 
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a responsibility to print all the news of interest to its readers. 

I did not argue the issue with Director Ernst, but I feel he should 

give the matter further consideration & attempt to establish a system 

by which the paper and its staff can become a positive force in the 

community working with the administration, rather than operating under 

what seems to be rather strict censorship the staff of he paper 

are fearful that restrictions under the co-op assn would be more severe t 

than those imposed by the "RA staff at the present t iem. 

Desert News wants to hire correspondent & circulation man in Topaz. 

Best work of developing historical record seen t ¡us far at 'any of pro-

jects. Narrative of all sig . events; complete file Topaz Times, file 

of notes & original copy of reporters; minutes of CC and Inter-faith 

Council & other evac. groups. Hill is secry of Ad staff & Ad Council 

and has complete minutes. fcfori is historian; has supplemented histor-

ical documents with impressionistic sketches typifying l ife in center. 

Shortcoming is record on evacuee opinion "mental climate." Talk of 

getting doc. material from schools. 

HEALTH SERVICE^IS A SOURCE OF POTENTIAL TR0UEL3. Head Phys. doesnt have 

confidence of 5-6 evac. doctors under him; conversely, he feels they 

are all too young &, inexp. to be fully competent. . . . t a l k going thni 

the center that one death a couple of weeks ago Has the result of mis-

diagnosis by head phys, whereas the evac. drs had made a correct diag. 

Similar incident Oct. 30-31, the condition of the patient is not known 

but some of the evacs are said to have threatened trouble if death should 

OREUE®. One Cauc. nurse who was leaving expressed sigust with working 

conds. & staff. Dr. RAmsey's statement—she is not registred nurse,etc. 
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Mcteo 
HotOT on Central TJt«h 

Advance contingent arrived September 11 , rest of population 

since September 17• Much progress in physical facilities since then* 

Contractor was leaving—his contract completed—on November 1« 

Evacuees crews—totaling 500—engaged in Winterizing" quarters, by 

lining inner -walls and putting in ceilings of wall board» 

Temperature around freezing ni$it of October 31—week earlier 

temperature dropped to 10 ° • This was before all stoves installed» 

Almost all stoves in now» 

Evacuees arrived so fast in September and October that one or 

two nights new arrivals had to stay up all night—huddled around stoves 

in recreation halls* Another night—no bedding, mattresses or blankets 

until after midnight when army trucks arrived with ample supply» 

Shortage of coal serious problem now» Carloads ordered but not 

yet arrived» Caravan of 15 trucks drove to mine 150 miles away and 

returned Sunday morning with a "tide-over" supply» One of drivers 

(evacuees) arrested in distant town for reckless driving» His release 

arranged. Rowalt and I provided excellent quarters—Empire hotel 

furniture—but coal brought in had dust mixed with it—as though 

scraped up from ground around empty coal bin» 

Administrative staff—with few exceptions—live in quarters in 

center» Center population thus far 8200—so space is available since 

plans called for accommodations for 10,000 evacuees» One block taken 

over for staff quarters; one for schools» 

Schools very slow getting under way—operating under many handi-

caps—mostly lack of stoves» Forced to abandon regular school hours 

for elenentary grades and try to hold classes during warm portions of 

day—11-3 o'clock—somedays have been too cold to permit even this» 

High School classes meeting more regularly» One of educational super-

rii. ry staff expressed anxiety over morale of teaohers—none paid since 

coming on job, apparently because someone negleoted to follow proper 

employment procedia-e. Sc a l l are discouraged» I.'an with whom I talked 

said he had obligations coming due next day which would cause embarrass-

ment if not trouble and he knew others were in a similar situation» 

Said he would not be surprised i f several teachers—referring to specific 

individuals—quit as soon as paid up to date» 

Nursery schools operating with apparent success» Stoves provided 

for nursery school rooms» 

High School boy, 15 years old, laying plans for a high schooj 

newspaper, to be called "The Scorpion"» 1 
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Attitude of public in Delta, railhead 15 miles away, generally 

very favorable» Many evacuees granted passes to shop in Delta, attend 

movies, ot£« Usually ride with staff members. Rapport between son® of 

members and some of evacuees very close. In other instances, of course, 

relationships are distant and formal. No indications that friendly 

relationships are being abased. 

Staff members say Mormons in near-by areas and the Church members 

in general are sympathetic and understanding because they too have 

experienced oppression and evacuation« 

Members of Council (temporary) were guests of Delta Lions Club ' 

week ago» Lions had biggest turnout on record» Council extended 

invitation to Lions to visit Topaz next Wednesday, November 4 , for 

dinner and entertainment. Lions will come • 

Editor Beckwith and Mayor of Delta, who is also Bishop of that 

ward of ihe Church, have visited Topaz and have done much to foster 

good w i l l , 

Hull , who is member of ilormon Church, has made many contacts over 

area surrounding Topaz and on several occasions has arranged for Rev, 

Taro Goto to speak before church and civic groups. Goto is I sse i , came 

to United States as child and is strongly pro-American; cousin of 

Mike I^asaoka% was f irst train monitor, served as Chairman of welcoming 

committee for each delegation, chairman of Inter-Faith Council, good 

speaker and one of most active and influential residents of center, 

according to Hull , 

Inter-Faith Council includes Buddhist, Protestant, and Catholic 

ministers» Protestants have combined into one church—6 denominations 

with ministers and congregations from 13 different churches» No 

Catholic priest in center—so, outside priest visits center almost every 

week to hold services» 

National head of Buddhist church and national secretary are 

residents of Topaz, Was told they have applied for leave so as to set 

up headquarters in Salt Lake City and direct affairs of a l l Buddhist 

Churches—most of Tshicih are in centers» Christians outnumber Buddhists 

in Topaz, according to Rev» Goto, but Buddhist church is of great 

influence among Issei» 

Work is order of the day in Topaz. Some 600 have gone out of 

center to work in beet fields or to harvest vegetables» Sugar companies 

yell for more—considerable ill w i l l seems to have been developed 

because no larger numbers have volunteered» However, those who have 

gone out seem to have dons so with realization that they have a respons-

ibility to represent their fellow evacuees* !Uages apparently have not 
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been as high as hoped for—but general attitude reflected in reports 

I heard and two letters I saw is "we»11 stick it out .* Host of workers 

are young men but some woman accompany their husbands« Host working in 

area of Cedar City, Utah» 

Staff reports most of men ¥¿10 might have been beet workers were 

not desirous of leaving Topaz while their families were cold, quarters were 

without stoves and not prepared for winter. 

Controversy concerning Japanese as beet workers started in Salt 

Lake Tribune "Fonaa" column—letter from woman objecting to term nJaps" 

as applied to evacuees; another woman retorted that she'd call them 

Japs if she wanted to—and furthermore d idn ' t Jap omen get out in 

beet fields and help save the crop? This was followed on Saturday, 

October 31 by an editorial which said , in e f fect , "these unfottunate 

people can't be expected to have the same incentive to work for this 

country which other women do—for after all they are enemy aliens, 

locked up in a concentration camp." Hull has these clippings and w i l l 

send copies to Washington, just in case our clipping service misses 

them« In considering whether any steps should be taken to reply—Ernst, 

Hull , Rowalt, and I agreed that H7RA should give it no official recognition. 

I suggested that an evacuee might logically write a calm letter correcting 

the misstatemsnts of fact in the editorial; none of the others thought 

highly of this so it may not be done. Hull and Ernst w i l l attempt to 

meet some of editorial staff casually next week (Bov. 9 or 1 0 ) . Hull 

has already met with managing editor^ city editor who seems to be 

personally friendly. 

More about work. Demand for workers in hotels and restaurants 

is such that 30 or more probably could be placed in Salt leke City 

immediately. Demand for domestic workers there and in Ogden is strongj 

one girl quit and is returning to Topaz because of unsatisfactory 

working conditions in the hone. Others have gone out on short term 

leave and seem to be getting along very w e l l . 

Turkey growers asked for 75 workers, women preferred, to pick 

turkeys • About 45 went to work and are in turkey growing a r e a -

several weeks • work ahead. 

Operator of alfalfa grinding mill wants to get complete staff 

of evacuees to operate his mill in town 50 miles or so from Topaz. No 

decision rendered on th is . 

Scrap committee of Millard County asked for 100 evacuee men to 

help in scrap collecting drive next week. They will be available and 

presumably will work with Caucasian volunteer workers from all parts of 

county. 
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Several evacuees worked on volunteer basis with contractor helping in 

completion of construction. Contractor requested that these workers 

be permitted to go to nearby town for a day's outing and picnio as 

his guests« Request was granted by project s t a f f . Picnic held Nov« 1« 

Several staff members and their families went to nearby mountain 

to hunt for topaz* Two staff member« took two evacuees in their car« 

This is another concession ishich public opinion in vicinity of Topaz 

seems to approve or disregard» Isolation, of course, makes more 

concessions possible* 

Topaz Times established in late September—twice a week issue« 

Staff working under Hall 's supervision now making plans to put out 

more issues, with proposed schedule as follows* Monday-special feature 

issue to include art work and feature articles , including news from out-

side, material gathered from OUT, etc« This w i l l be produced on mu 1 ti-

ll th machine* Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, mimeographed news sheet« 

Saturday—church issue« Bob Tsuda, editor, and feature editor, Jinny 

Tamado, after outlining their hopes for a feature issue, expressed the 

feeling that the staff generally was so busy with the daily issues that 

there was not time to do as good a job as they'd like on the feature 

material—so—wouldn't it be possible to have a central magazine type 

publication, put out either in Washington or in one of the centers, 

carrying general information on the "HA program, world news, rationing 

and contributions from various centers« I raised these questions with 

themi wouldn't such a publication put out by the government be suspect 

by many of the evacuees? Wouldn't news interpretations be too old to be 

of interest by the time they were published at a central point and sent 

by rail to all centers? Wouldn't the Topaz staff miss some "valuable 

experience if the publication were issued elsewhere? Could such a 

publication, with limited news gathering facil it ies , meet interests of 

people in all the centers as well as a locally produced sheet? In general, 

I left a generally negative impression« 

Staff has several artists and one excellent cartoon-feature 

"Jankee"—•which appears once a week. Mimeographed issues are deoorated 

with thumbnail sketches. Japanese language section usually produced by 

m u l t i l i s t sinoe better reproductions can be madd by this process than 

by mimeographing. Wife of a minister does most of translating into 

Japanese. Ifeusually skilled in small size ideography. Her translations 

are not ¥©11 received, however, because done by a woman. Rev. Goto 

makes some translations and checks other translations. 

Staff reported lack of co-operation on part of doctors, and said they 

gom are barred from hospital. Dr . Ramsey gave as his reasons to 

Director Ernst fact that paper staff had been bothersome to patients 

and hospital staff , attempting to get bedside interviews with beating 

victim, etc . 



Paper had been using news from other center papers« Some develop« 

ments are farther alon¿ elsewhere and head of community services felt 

many i tens should not be published because Topa« residents would say 

"Why oan*t we have this too?—thus causing administrative complications. 

Director Ernst backed up Comunity Services head's position and exchange 

news items are submitted to him for approval or disapproval. Community 

Council also has asked to approve items carried in paper. This reflects 

lack of confidence in staff of the paper* probably some mistrust of the 

press in general and a disregard for the responsibilities to the community 

which the press generally is conceded to have a responsibility to print 

all the news of interest to its readers» I did not argue the issue with 

Director Ernst, but I feel he should give the matter further consideration 

and attempt to establish a system by -which the paper and its staff can 

become a positive force in the community working with the administration, 

rather than operating under whab seems to be rather strict censorship» 

Strangely enough, however, the staff of the paper are fearful 

that restrictions under the co-op association would be more severe 

than those imposed by the W A staff at the present time. They would 

like a printed paper and the editor of a near-by paper is interested 

in making some sort of deal -whereby evacuees would operate his print 

shop—«it least to extent of printing their oían paper» (Two printers 

have left Topas to take jobs with Utah papers.) 

Residents of the center buy about 700 copies of Salt lake Tribune 

daily at community store, according to Hul l . Desert News would like 

to hire correspondent and circulation man in Top«z»-establish regular 

colunn of Topaz news and build up circulation. This is an evening 

paper and transportation is problem since best connection is early 

morning train «hich gets to Delta at 5*10 and carries tribune. Hull 

will discuss natter with Deseret Hews people next week» 

Hider Hull 's direction, evacuees staff has done some of best 

work of developing historical record seen thus far at any of projects» 

Narrative of all significant events since arrival of first evacuees-

complete f i le of Topaz Times plus file of notes and original copy turned 

in by reporters—minutes of Community Council and Inter-Faith Council 

and other evacuee groups* Hull serves as secretary of Administrative 

staff and Administrative Council and lias their minutes complete. An 

author in Topaz Mori, serves as historian and has supplemented 

the historical documents with impressionistic sketches of a few hundred 

words each—typifying life in the center—food, baths, fences, "borrowing" 

lumber, etc» A shortcoming in documentation is a set of records on 

evacuee opinion—Ernst calls it "mental climate". Ernst and Hull are 

in agreement that thi6 should and can be obtained and probably Eull wil l 

add one or two members to his staff for this purpose and will get on 

paper reports of evacuee sentiment which have" been coming to him 
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verbally from several sources» TTe also discusser* the possibility of 

getting valuable documentary material from children 1P school. This 

will he discussed with Dr. Carlyle, Supt» of schools, who already 

has expressed an interest in making studies of this type» 

TVom comments Fe.de to mo or in my hoaring, I believe that the 

health service is a source of potential trouble» The head physician, 

I'll told, does not have the confidence of the 5 or 6 evacuee doctors 

under him? conversely, he feels they are all too young end inexperienced 

to be fully competent. There seems to be talk going through the center 

that one death a couple of weeks ago m s the result of mis-diagnosis by 

the head physician, whereas the evacuee doctors had made a correct 

diagnosis» A similar incident occurred Octobor 30 or 31—the condition 

of the patient is not knora—but some of the evacuees are said to 

have threatened trouble i f death should occur» 

One of the Caucasian nurses who was leaving expressed disgust 

with i r k i n g conditions and with the staff» Dr» Ramsay *s statement 

rras that she had been employed on the basis of misinformation—she 

was not e registered ifurse in the United States but had been registered 

in Norway after a few months* training; under these circumstances she 

could not qualify for the position she had been filling® 

Hull had completed weekly report and said monthly report 

•was almost complete—should be ready by Nov. 2» The system of records 

he instituted early in development of the project made this possible» 
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Local Government 

Robert Iki , who is acting as Executive Secretary (paid) of the 

local government, outlined to me the steps taken so far. (1) Block 

managers were appointed. (2) An election committee of five was named 

by voice vote in each block. In some cases they were designated by 

the block manager. Their job was to (a) conduct nomination meeting; 

(b) conduct election of temporary council; (c) build block interest 

in the election. A majority of members of these election committees 

were Issei . Iki worked with each election committee, teaching them 

parliamentary procedure and grooming them for the work laid out for 

them. Each committee picked its own chairman. 

General Opinions of Iki 

Iki feels that Topaz is under the thumb of the Issei who dom-

inate the younger residents. A reason for this is that youth in the 

city (San Francisco) were not so self-sufficient as youth in the country, 

and are consequently more under the parental thumb. This influence is 

reflected in the make-up of the council in that the Nisei members in 

Ik i ' s opinion are Issei dominated. 

Temporary Council 

All business of the council is conducted in English. Minutes 

of each meeting are mimeographed and distributed with a Japanese 

language supplement. On the temporary council are three "technical" 

Kibei. In one of the blocks a woman ran for the temporary council, 



but did not win. The temporary council has picked a constitutional 

committee - all Nis^ei - to draft the charter for city government. 

Average attendance at nomination meetings was about 55 per block. 

Election voting ran from 65 to 96% of the eligible voters in a given 

block. 

Ikl Recommends 

Iki gave me the names of several of the Japanese at other centers 

that he felt would be worth contacting because of their liberal outlook. 

(As Iki himself is very anti-JACL, it is likely that these people are 

also anti-JACL.) 

Manzanar 

Minidoka 

Poston 

Gila 

Topaz 

Tule Lake -

Iki on Supar Beets 

According to Iki the council is sore because so many of the 

project ne'er-do-wells are out picking sugar beets. They write back 

about their beer drinking and general hell-raising, and return to 

the center with little or no money for the work they have done. 

Some of the more responsible council members feel that it is important 

Tom Yamazaki and Karl Yoneda 

Dyke Miyagawa 

Isamu Noguchi 

Charles Kikuchi (He has done work for Louis Adamic 

and also wrote the survey of Nis^fei in San Fran-

cisco which is in the VRA library - 1940.) 

Roy Ikeda, ¿mest Iyama, Robert Iki . 

Haruo Najima (He is doing some work for Dorothy 

Thomas.) 



for this group to build up the center first , 

Loyalt.7 of Is ¿el 

Iki feels that 90$ of the Issei are pro-Japan, but at the same 

time 90$ of the Issei are not anti-American. Two factors account for 

this: (1) Their familiarity with the country of birth, sentimental 

attachments, and some pride in the fact that Japan is doing so well. 

(2) Their resentment of evacuation takes the form of a defense 

mechanism; also, their concern for their children. 

Recreation 

There are five neighborhood centers on the project. Each is 

manned by five instructors and chairrraa. Each of the five can instruct 

a particular activity, and each of them goes to each of the centers 

every day. The following ieet with Mr. Koda, the recreation leader: 

Athletic director 

Arts and crafts 

Social activities (city-wide) 

Adult activities for residents over 18 

Procurement and clearance 

Religion 

Inter-group relations (Kibei, Nissei, Issei) 

Public relations 

Information and statistics 

Library 

Division heads of each of these meet with Koda once a week. 

The inter-group relationship is a committee consisting of one older 
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Nisg&i, chairman, one Kibei, one Issei , and one young Nissei . They 

satisfy themselves that all groups in the population are being served 

by the community activities program. 

At the present time each center serves A "ward" of several 

blocks. The chairman at each center names a lay-committee consisting 

of three men and two women living in the areas covered by the center. 

The lay-committee has a subcommittee of all representative groups, so 

that in this way requests for activities can be forwarded up from the 

community to the people responsible for the community activities pro-

gram. The lay-committee serves on a voluntary basis. It is useful in 

strengthening the recreation leader's hand, and in obtaining more space, 

equipment, etc . , for recreational work. 

Community Enterprises 

Two movies now operate at Utah seven nights a week. They are 

held in recreation buildings otherwise used for church purposes. The 

Cost of 16 mm. films they are renting is v45 per film per week. Ad-

mission is 10^, but it is on a voluntary basis, so that amusement tax 

need not be paid. At present the Co-op Board of Directors has fifteen 

members. Each department is operated by a Japanese resident. 

Admission of Aliens to Project 

As of Friday, October 30, Japanese aliens are no longer permitted 

to visit relocation centers. This will affect a number of relatives of 

Topaz residents who live in Salt Lake City f 
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Conversation vdth ;3ell: 

Research: Bell hopes to carry on informal research for social 

planning within coimnunity services division, although Aot in any •way-

conflicting with documentary set-up, operated by Reports Division. 

education: Need elementary school teachers. Working out arrange-

ments with University of Utah for supervision of teacher training. 

Superintendent of Schools Carlisle and others have been 'aggrieved because 

personnel approval machinery has been so slow. Carlisle himself just 

received wire of appointment after some weeks on the project. Topaz is 

getting good service out of Salt Lake office of Civil Service, but very 

delayed service out of San Francisco. 

Schools are open from 1 :00 - 5J00 because it is too cold in 

the morning. 

Physical conditions: Topaz is fairly well set up with small 

porches and other refinements seemingly lacking at the other projects. 

However, they are short on stoves and a crew of 650 men is now installing 

winterizing. Project staff is living in a regular block of barracks. 

General: Utah is long on verbalization. WRA employees are 

appointive staff; evacuees are residents; blocks are neighborhoods or 

squares; messnalls are dining halls; recreation buildings are neighbor-

hood centers; streets are to be named for minerals and trees; everything 

new is dedicated .IWKdta '-^ft^sJAJSl ^ — 

They have ambitious recreational plans taking in skating, clock 

golf, tennis, etc. 

Landscaping has been planned and zoning regulations are also 

being considered. 

Religion: There is an inter—faith ministerial association consisting of 

protestant and Buddhist representatives, Seventh Day Adventists, etc. 

Decentralisation: Actual operation of departments, at least in 

the Community Services Division, is in the hands of the evacuees as much 

as possible. The appointive staff sits in the administrative building 

in the role of consultants while the evacuee offices spread throughout 

the project handle the welfare, community activities, police, f ire , and 

other programs. 

Community activities: An art production section working in 

community activities does the poster making for this section and in 

fact for all other project needs. They have taken Sun Valley posters 

and deftly substituted the word "Topaz". 

Community activities is cooperating with private outside organi-

zations. Scouting ¡ias actually been given a semi-official status. 
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education: No school construction has been started as yet. 

Nursery Schooli Two trained and talented Mills College graduates 

are cooperatively handling the nursery school set up. They have some 

materials from Tanforan to work with. Two schools are open at the present 

time. 

Recreation buildings: Here are present uses of recreation build-

ings by blocks: 2-personnel; 3-agriculture office; ¿-recreation; 5-schools 

(adult education, nurses' training); 6-recreation; 7-adult education (art 

school); 8-eionentary school; 9-nursery school; 10-recreation office, art 

production section; 11-public safety (this is their word for internal 

security); 12-community enterprises, office and barber shop; 13-nursery 

school, L4-Catholic group; 15-open lot (community center); 16-library; 

17-open lot (community center); 18-open lot (community center); 19-consnu-

nity enterprises - store; 20-recreation; 21-open lot for elementary 

school; 22-protestant services; 23-recreation; 24-open lot (community 

center; 25-opon lot (community center); 26-half placement, half block 

managers office; 27-nursery school; 28-Buddhist church; 29-adult educa-

tion (sewing school); 30-welfare office; 31-nursery school; 32-high 

school administration; 33-inter-faith church office; 34-rocreation; 

35-adult education (music school); 36-recreation; 37-recreation; 38-

housing office; 39-recreation; 4-0-not in use; 41-elementary school; 

42-not in use. 

Housing: Housing has already been transferred at Utah from 

to ployment to Community Services where it is under George LaFabreque, 

Community Welfare Consultant. Under LeFabreque/ Arthur aton, formerly 

executive secretary of the housing administration of San Francisco; 

also worked with Tolan Committee, ^ell thinks he is not quite stable 

enough for the responsibility he has been given. 

Local government: Temporary community council and block 

managers are widely separated at Utah. Former xsqoxR&K report to Bell 

and latter to Assistant Project Director. Temporary council was selected 

by vote of electors in each block. These electors wore chosen by voice 

vote and wire mostly issei . They were taught the elementa of parlia-

mentary procedure by Robert Iki , ovacuee, who is acting as a sort of paid 

executive secretary of the community guxKEil government. The issei put 

up one or more candidates for the community council. Elections were 

held recently. Th« question of whether the council should be paid or not 

has come up since they devote many hours to their legislative function. 

I t is suggested that time off bo given with pay for one or two after-

noons a week when the council deliberates. Boll feels (and others soon 

to have the same opinion) that it is a mistake to have representatives 

from eacn block, and that the council would be much more workable with \ 

nine or 10 members. 

rhployment: A number of workers at Utah, probably 60 all told, 

have been paid prevailing wages for working for the contractor on the 

project. This is similar to the arrangement made by Lindley at Granada, 
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except that 'xnat has insisted that these workers pay £20 a month for their 

own subsistence and $16 a month for that of their dependents. 

Attorney; They are not certain at, Utah whether they will havo an attorney 

full time or not. Apparently the present plan is to have one divide his 

time between Minidoka and Utah.-
mid-

Community nterprises: They plunged in this/strean at Utah. 

Instead of proceeding the election of a temporary cooperative con-

gress by an educational program, they went right to the selectionof the 

group without preliminaries, on the theory that the men would learn as 

they went along. Bell reports ttiat evacuees are running the co-op 

increasingly. However, it appeared to me that iondrich and Sekerak have 

about the same supervisory role that exists in other communities. 

Community activities: In order to get YHCA's started, Bell has 

arranged for an evacuee receiving a cash advance to serve as secre-

tary for a period of throe months. This is justified as "on detail" . 

At the end of that time Sell hopes that the Y will be in a position to 

pay their own clerical help. 

Religion: According to Bell, religious leaders will be paid 

$19 a month by their denominations, plus a clothing allowance and a 

salary to the v&fe to keep her from working. This is not definite, but 

is to be reviewed. This sum would be in addition to the cost of retire-

ment insurance and college tuition for the ministers' children. 

Industry: Bell wanted to know i f there was a general slow down 

on WRA industrial plan At Utah there is no staff and he is wondering 

i f capitalization and lack of critical materials have been deterrents. 

Housing: Among the organizations pressing for more space at 

Utah are the newspaper, placer,ieht, nurses' training, community enter-

prises, recreation, welfare, and community government. . 
jj-R Af/A*>A 

Welfare: LeFabreque does not have t r a c e d social workers avail-

able for assistance as does !lrs. Ramsland at:3ftahr but he is getting 

satisfactory help from saveraL nisei with A . 3 . degrees in sociology etc. 

and a few enlightened issei who are helping particularly with the older 

people. 

Census: A special meeting was held to ex lain the need for the 

employment census (copy of minutes attached). This was handled by Robert 

Iki and a staff of about. 50 interviewers. 

Vocational training: Although they are lacking in equipment 

they are hoping to work out an arrangement with the Utah rotate vocational 

head. Do not believe the vocational jobs have been filled as yet. 
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1VRA employees: At tho present tijao WHA employees are being 

charged per meal and $5 per roan per month rent. In case of teachers 

who are making $1440 or $1620 and who may have wives and children at the 

project, this is a rather high figure. It is hoped that 3onie kind of 

provision can be made for cooking or Sell fears they will lose some of 

the staff . 

Local government; A strict, almost arbitrary, stand is taken on 

the communication of one evacuee group with another. For example, the 

block members have no access to the community council except through the 

project director. The former are • in effect hotel managers. Also 

no appointed personnel negotiate witn the council except iirnst or his 

designate, Bell. Both are of the opinion that this avoids conflict. 

Medical: Medical sot up needs a public health nurso with partic-
ular regard to work in the school system. 

Education: Quiz Ade on arrangements made at other centers for 

"Director of School Attendance" or truant officer. Is this post being 

filled by WRA or evacuee employees and what relation does it have to 

internal security? 

Children: They are really taking steps at Utah to view tho 

child as a whole. I think this is a very sound approach. They plan 

to bring in those responsible for schooling, health, recreation, diet, 

family welfare, etc. and really et thinking about the l i fe of the 

child at relocation centers and how i t can be improved. Incidentally, 

a Parent-Teacher Association is already in process of fonnation. 

•du cation: Bell told of an evacuee teacher who saw little 

purpose in talkin:; about community l i fe at the relocation center, but 

would consider it only in terms of the community outside and the past. 

• 'erital hygiene: The Mental Hygiene Society of Northern California 
Advisory Council is interested in sending a representative to visit the 
project at their own expense, to make an appraisal of the situation in 
their particular f ield . 

Issei , nisei, kibei: "very effort is being made to place no 
outward stress on kibei, but to consider them as an integral part of the 
nisei community. 

Medical:' Dr. Ramsey has six evacuee U . D . f s , including one 

surgeon, and 5 R.N. "8 including 2 Caucasians. Ho has had difficulty in 

getting Japanese to assume responsibility. A Housekeeper service 

seems in order as at Granada. A plan is considered for moving the xx 

old people and soma of the chronically i l l to one block.at .the present 

time. A number of tho latter are in the hospital who W not other,viae 

require tnis type of care. Ramsey would be interested/to know i f a 

i 
\ 
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medical social worker will be available. 

Another difficulty is transportation. There is only one old 

Army ambulance at the present tine and this cannot serve hospital, 

baby formula, and other needs. It is also difficult for certain out-

patients to walk to the clinic, and bus service is needed. At the 

present tine mothers are bringing their bottles to the raesshalls where 

they are being picked up and returned with the formula. 

Diet: I t is ijrnst's idea that people with diet problems should 

be put in one block so that special arrangements for thoir care can be 

made in that kitchen. This he believes will also have the effect of 

breaking away issei from nisei in time so that young people might lead 

their own lives in their own section of the project instead of bein * 

thrown in wit:i their in-laws. 

Education: 358 students are enrolled in highschool industrial 

arts in 22 shop work sections. There are no hammers or saws, no work 

benches, at the present time, ¿'our "cadet" teachers are assigned to 

different periods. 

Actual high school registration fi ;ures as follows: 7th -139, 

8th-U0, 9th-l64, 10th-176, llth-182,/12th-196, total 997, plus 5 

special students. Of the elementary^grades, the largest is the kinder-

garten with 106 children, ¿lthough' there are about 1700, instead of 

2400. Vhile I was at the project it was decided not to hold school 

until adequate stoves and heat v/ere forthcoming. 

Project make-up: All of Tanforan is at Utah and a group from 

Santa Anita. The Tanforan people are lively and are considered by some 

the elite of the evacuee group, coming as they do .from the Day region 

in and near San Francisco. The Santa Anita group have been something of 

a problem, reflecting to 3ome degree the very unfortunate conditions 

which muf;t have prevailed at that center. 

Adult education: Enrollments thus far as follows: l!usic-300, 

art-350, sewing and knitting-400, English-220, mathematics-20. .English 

classes in beginning, low intermediate, intermediate, and advanced 

grades. Classes are small and informal and make use of contemporary 

materials. They meet three times a week for two hours each sossion. 

Other adult education courses considered are popular science and social 

science. Nurses* aid course also planned. Classes are publicized 

through dining tiall announcements, church meetings, Topaz Times. Any 

course is given i f 10 or more students enroll. Interesting to note 

that English classes contain approximate ratio of 12 women to 1 man. 

No use of films as yet for educational work except in fire 

prevention drive. 
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Vocational training: Instructors are available for electric 

welding, gas welding, accounting, and other subjects within the evacuee 

group. However, welding outfits are expensive. 

Conversation with Hull; 

Leave policy; According to Hull, older Japanese, especially 

church people, are offering passive resistance to individual resettlement 

out of relocation centers, because it sooms to promise dissolution of 

Japanese commu ity as it was. To some extent Caucasian staff also 

are passive to values in resettlement. 

Employment: About 25 Topaz workers are now out to hotels and 

restaurants, including some of the biggest in Salt Lake City. Others 

are in HHIES domestic service. Hull believes the fact that Mormons are 

tolerant toward minorities will aid in resettlement work locally. I f 

there is any difficulty it will be on the question of land acquisition. 

According to ¡lull the Japanese acquired substantial L&rui parcels during 

voluntary evacuation on a lease or purchase basis . Land consciousness 

is high, and this may obstruct the program. 

Conversation with drnst: 

Issei , nisei, kibei: Hull believes there is a certain amount 

of witch hunting on this issue and that i f properly handled i t should 

not present any real difficulty. 

Conscientious objectors: When ?>rnst was in San Francisco he 

went over records and selected six C . O . ' s he was desirous of taking on. 

Fryer vetoed this plan. However, rnst says Sekerak is working out 

extremely well and he would be glad to have others. 

Housing: .urnst is very anxious to separate out the older 

generation from the younger in terras of where they live, the food 

they eat, etc. etc. At present they are planning to alter their barracks 

to make eight rooms v&ere there were previously six. This additional 

space, he believes, will relieve the present housing shortage somewhat. 

kdniriir>tration: Ernst maintains with the WRA staff the rather 

rigid lines a£ he lays down for evacuee communication. He concerns 

himself only with planning and gives his assistant director full res-

ponsibility for operations once a policy decision has been reached. 

The captain of the Militar? Police unit on the grounds regu-

larly attends ".7RA staff sessions. Incidentally he is an M.D. There • 

are two types of meetings—planning and operations staff meeting«. 

lihployaent: <hen it was decided to charge subsistence for 

dependents in the case of Utah residents working for the contractor at 

prevailing wages, the question of who is a dependent came up rather 

sharply. The same question is likely to hit us i f we w e or^scribo 

this kind of payment, for example, on the part of beet workers. 
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Example: A grandmother may be living with a family in the same apartment, ^ 

but a grandson nay be unwilling to recognize her as any sort of dependent. 

This cannot be resolved entirely by using the formula of "head of the 

family". 

Voluntary Service: As I understand i t , they are not paying 

nurses* aides and student teachers at the present time at Utah while they 

are receiving training for which credit i s given. 

Meeting in Jrnst's office 

education: Carlisle a3ked staff »embers if they would object 

violently to having students working on various study projects come to 

then for information. He felt that while this would be time conaumin;, 

it c >uld be controlled by a regular appointment system, and that it -would 

have incalculable value in enabling the students to get their information 

first hand from the hospital, the agriculture set-up, the chief 

steward, etc. etc. A 3chool census is required by the State of Utah on 

the health condition of pupils. Discuss implications with Ade. 

Transportation: In addition to shortage of vehicles, i t is 

difficult at Utah and other projects to secure necessary Caucasian 

drivers for trips to town, escorts, etc. Often responsible staff 

members are awqyfrom the project when needed because no one else is 

available for these assignments. Feasible ways of obtaining passes for 

evacuees to relieve this condition were discussed. 

Home for aged: Lome Bell presented plan in this connection. 
Copy attached. 

Layettes: A supply is needed. Does WRA furnish? Can local 
Red Cross do anything about it? 

Leave policy: Is there likely to be a leave officer appointed 

or will unployment man have responsibility for issuing all leaves? In 

latter case will ho have to familiarize himself with all aspects, for 

example, student leaves, leaves to attend Funerals, personal business, 

ate. any of these concern the Welfare Division. Should iihployment 

approve thes-; automatically on Welfare's say so? 

Use of evacuees: Apparently a number of ' / .R.A. employees have 

left or are intending to leave because of quarters and other gripes. liat 

is the extent to which evacuees can be used on administrative jobs? 

Need for nore specific guidance on this. Note: At Utah wives of WRA 

staff employees are called the "auxiliary. " 

:3nploynantt /hen it was necessary one day tzzxtoTqamLarxipacxiiMt 

the temporary council hauled coal on a Voluntary basis. The block 

managers hauled for three days. At present there are 650 evacuees in 

beet f ields , tfOO winterizing (including volunteers), 1100 in the 

kitchens, 115 in the police force. 



Community Enterprises: There is an order desk to supplement 

with Gears, Roebuck and Montgomery ard what is not available in stores. 

Sekerak, hopes that certain items can be made available on a pool basis. 

For example, that ice skates will not be sold but rented. 

Conseientious ob.jactors: I t should be understood that C . O . ' s 

assigned to project receive board (administrative) plus room, plus £5 

per raonth. Some arrangement should be worked out, i f possible, whereby 

the C.O. assigned would pay for his room angtfaealS in the same -.¿ay as 

any other project employees, but would receive a monthly stipend suf-

ficient to include the cost of those items which lie must bear. 

Community enterprises: Sekerak does not believe a central 

buying office vdll be of much advantage on acquisition of standard items 

such as popular cigaret brands, etc. However, i t will be of inestimable 

value in locating sources of supply and making purchases on items which 

it is now difficult to obtain. 

Student relocation: How rigid i s the Student Relocation 

Council's present requirement that the student have xaxaoa show money 

of $1000. I f employment at the campus seams a reasonable possiblity, 

can't this amount be reduced accordingly. Consider sending out letter 

to main approved schools asking thorn to send catalogs to the ten projects. 

Check with SRC. 

Transfers: 'ho initiates requests for transfer, or should it 

come from both projects simultaneously to a given point? 

Policies:Can tna people at the project level be given sane 

idea of policies in the making, especially where there is nj person in 

the regional office who can serve to interpret their needs? Direct 

contact between the responsible consultant at the project and the 

Washington levels in such cases would seem desirable. It is especially-

important #when the physical conditions at the project are inadequate 

or are unfavorable ,to have evacueas receive through the WHA K&atoasx 

staff at the project some understanding of what we are trying to do in 

the matter of clothing distribution, welfare grants, etc. etc. 

Repatriation: Many indignant people. Advise them instruction 
is on the way. 

Internment camps: What procedure should be followed in obtain-

ing permission for center residents to visit their relatives in intern-

ment camps? 

Visits: Various interpretations are placed upon the term v 

"involuntarily separated." The fiscal view of this is much more restric-

tive than the humanitarian.. Guidance necessary, ¿xanple—separate 

units of the same family living in adjoining counties. One branch was 

sent to one center, the other to another center. The brother at one 



center is now quite i l l and his sister would like to move so that she 

could be vdth him, but does not have the expenses. Fiscal has ruled 

that tiiis is a family which was not "involuntarily separated." This 

is literally true, but certain exceptions would seem in order. In one 

case this was decided at Utah b. having the man sign a loan for the trip 

he was about to take signifying he would repay the !7RA out of cash 

advances. In another instance it was stated that a brother could not 

attend his brother's funeral at Fort Snolling. Establishment of a 

credit union ¡fri.ll help in this, but some direction is needed. 

Insurance: Evacuees several times raised the question whether 

•RA would not undertake the insurance of their property a) in barracks 

b) in warehouses. Also, what compensation would they receive for in-

juries? There is one instance at TJtah where a woman's face wa3 rather 

seriously burned by hot tar which foil from the roof of the barracks 

being r, paired to the bed on which she was lying. The evacuees are 

eager to know whether WRA will assume any responsibility in instances 

of this kind. 

Housing: In some instances families of seven are still occupy-

ing one room. There are many cases where 6 occupy one room. kchelors 

in general are noused by themselves in "skid row". The winterizing has 

been an evidence of cooperation between blocks on a community basis' 

with the more able helping their neighbors to nail down the celotex 

in individual apartments. In the average barrack of six arartments at 

Utah, there are the following at present: 16 x 20 , 24 x 20 , 20 x 20 

20 x 20 , 24 x 20 , 16 x 20 . 

Nothing has been done as yet about the control of electrical 

appliances, although at one point it was tlreatened that they would all 

have to be turned in i f the load on electric current was not relieved. 

This was bruited around trie camp and within 24 hours almost half the 

appliances in use wore voluntarily withdrawn by their owners. The only 

serious disturbance of the peace was occasioned by a housing problem, 

largely because a man refused to shut off the radio in his apartment. 

He was beaten up and a retaliation f;aqg~ip took place. 

Internal security: The internal security man, Fridley, 

said it was not possible to f i l l the second job at CAF-7. Tho\rvacuee 

force has performed satisfactorily, although the turnover lias been 

large. A number of the policemen have gone out to the beet fields . 

Others have resigned because they do not like night work. Fridley 

has been waiting until the force simmered down to the most desirable group 

before starting foraal training. He does not pack a gun and there are no 

jails on the project, lie has worked out what soe^ed to me a very excel-

lent series of forms for police work. He did not have copies but could 

arrange to provide some i f desired. When I was at Central Utah( approxi-

mately October 30,) the scheduling of police officers for the various 

shifts was as follows: 8 :00 a.m. to 4 : 00 p.m. - 5 officers, 39 patrolmen: 

4 : 0 0 p.m. to 12 midnight - 3 officers, 30 ]>atrolmenj 12 midnight to 

8 : 00 a.m. - 1 officer, 20 patrolmen. 
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214 volunteers arrived Friday, Sept. 11 , 1942, advance contingent to Ibpaz, 

soon to be fifth largest city in Utah. Welcomed by a clap of thunder, a 

sudden shower, a gorgeous rainbow, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ernst, director 

of the C. U. Relocation Project and his administrative staff . 

1st mass meeting of residents and ap held that evening at community hall with 

Dr. Carl Hirota presiding, Rev. Taro Goto giving invocation, also acted as 

Bl. Mgr of HI 3 . Reference to "city of Topaz,* "Topaz, Our City." 

42 city blocks; 32 for living quarters; area is one mile square, nearly 

9,000 residents to be housed; hospital large enuf for 100 patients; in the 

center of the city will be built a civic center, consisting of a high scho 1 , 

auditorium, gymnasium, stores, and other bldgs. 300-360 persons per block, 

consisting of 12 bldgs, dining hall, lavatry & laundry, community hall; 6 rooms t 

a bldg. "WORDS. You are now in Ibpaz, Utah, ffere we say Dining Hall and not 

Mess Kali, Safety Council, not Internal Police; Residents, not Evacuees; and 

last but not least, Ivlental Climate, not Ivbrale." 

SCRAP LUMBER, enough for everyone, even latecomers. "Since sufficient wood is 

available, there will be no necessity for hoarding or nocturnal commando raids." 

2 . Sept. 26, 1942 

"The vision of establishing Topaz into a model city baire another step nearer 

to its realization as the machinery for self-government was being rapidly set 

u p . . . . " 
USES recruiting. 

"Topaz, youngest city in Uah, has burgeoned into a teeming city of 4 ,248 . 

Starting on J.7th, new people C8ITE in in groups of 500; first group reached 

T. in suffocating cloud of dust which hovered all day over the entire city. 

Especially touching was the improvised drum and bugle corp which greeted every 

bus-load of new arrivals from day to day. 

Construction behind schedule. Nighly mass meetings of ap and residents; twice 

daily msetings of block leaders. Religious groups meet in joint service. 

In 2 weeks,1 appendectomy, first babr, widespread attack of intestinal f lu . 

"These & many other factors have made Topaz, fastest growing city in utah, 

a busy little metropolis, complete with joys, trials and tribilations. " 

Rumor that Koji Urabe had died of scorpion bite airculated in Tanforan. 

First meeting of election committee for CG, consisting of 5 members from each 

block, helad under chairmanship of Robert S. Iki, junior ad. asst to Lome 

W. Bell, Chief of CServices. Block 7 elected house captains for each of 12 

bldgs in block and they in turn at direction of Bl l%r recommended 5 members 

of the election corimittee from their block. 

3 . Sept. 30, 1942 

7 members of Co. Council elected and inducted S e pt. 30 : Vernon Ichisaka,B1.3; 

Shigeru Kosakura, 5 ; Ernest Iiyama, 6 ; Kay Nishida, 7; Dr. C. Hirota, 13; Sam 

Yagyu, 13 ; Shinji Yamamoto, 14 . 

USES RECRUITING 

.iatson reassured newcomers, .that the food was not to blame for the abdominal 

ailments now c -mmon among the residents here. H© pointed out that this condit-

ion v/as prevalent among construction workrs & ad. officials even before the Citys 

dining halls were open. 
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3 Sept. 30 

Categories of married couples of families of 3 members has created housing 

problem as only the A and F apts (2 out of every 6 units) have been designed 

for such small families. Discussion of dividing 24 apt bldgs into 12 units 

for occupancy by married couples. 

Dleay of mattresses and blankets. 

First movement from Tanforan (4,248) from Sept. 17 to 24. Av. family 4 members. 

Second movement Sept. 28-0ct. 4, to f i l l blocks 27^28 ,29 ,30 ,66 ,37 ,31 ,38 ,32 ,39 , 

33 and indefinite. 

Public Safety: stay within area limits in interest of construction, not to 

limit residents; no need to hoard lumber, rationing system. 

FARM: crops will differ from general produce of Central Utah; 18,000 acres with 

10,000 irrigated; 7,000 to be planted first year; city beautification 

WATER safe for drinking; various factors contributing to current diahreeia. 

4. Oct. 3 

New Councilmen: V. Ichisaks, 3; A. Kosakura, 5; E. Iiyama, 6; K. Nishida, 7; 

Hirota, 12; Yagyu, 13; S. Yamamoto, 14; Fujii ,16 . Hirota, chmn; Iiyama 

secretary. Report that outside agr. workers do not have to £ay dependency, 

but industrial workers outside do. 

2nployment control; selection of best workers on work crews for outside offers. 

X3QCXX: "lie in Topaz cannot permit men who do not demonstrate their good char-

acter as workers to repres nt us in other communities. Our rep. is at stake.'* 

W.Y/. I . veterans being given preference. 

5 . Oct. 7 

WtyeT hopes residents will relocate before armistice. "The ,«RA pledges itself to 

the task of bringing to the public-at-large the realization that the majroity 

of.fou now in T. expect tocontinue to live in this country and that you are 

c it i zens . . . ! cannot promise that you can stay here after the war; I do not think 

you should. I hope you will scatter out to every community in the U. so we 

can learn to understand you. Is hope you don't gather in large communities after 

the war. Then there wont be a problem." 

6 . Oct. 10 

Santa Anita group arrives; Tanforan contingent delayed. 

New resident, woman, 61, from Santa Anita: "Since I considered Santa Anita my 

home, more or less, I regretted the uprooting. To start a new life is so trying 

for one soaged as myself, but with the help and comfort of friends, I intend to 

adjust myself. 

7 . Oct. 14 

1st Nisei soldier permitted to enter WRA. center; had been turned away at gates 

until other orders came from S. F. office. 
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8 . Oct. 16,1942 

Last contingent of Tanforans arrived; tale of confusion that reigned during 

last days at Tanforan, also rumors that they ver* not going to Topaz afterall. 

9 . Oct. 21 

2827 residents employed in city (2199 men, 628 women) 

First plowing. 

CITY COURT: assault & battery. On Judicial Commissiom-D.T.Uchida, Koshi Suzuki, 

James Hirano, Tamon Katase and Kay Tsukamoto. Den Morozumi, public prosecutor. 

More new councilmembers. 

VCSL. 1 , NO. 1 , Oct. 27,1942 

Lack of coal due to transportation 

2. Oct. 28,1942 

Labor shortage in City. Suggestion at Council that commuter workers and 7/RA 

workers getting more than #16 a month contribute to community fund; those re-

ceiving $19 would contribute the #3. 

CONSTITUTION Committee: Mas Maruyama, Shig Kbsakura, J . Nishimura, V. Ichiaaka. 

Committee to look into food shortage in dining halls. 

Councilmen helping to unload coal, ditto block managers 

Victor Abe:...more freedom in govt in the relocation projects than the residents 

had in their former communities...non-citizen has been given the right to vote 

as well as the citizen. The citizen has been given the opportunity to run for 

public office. . . . a lso has representation without taxation. 

Present list of councilmen. 

3. Oct. 29 
First snowfall. No stoves, no school. 

More Santa Anitans including "well-known Fu^ita sistersrt-key positions at S.Anit 

4 . Oct. 30 

Receptions between Topaz and Delta. 

More new councilmen including Tsune Bab?, Bl. 36. Baba on Const, committee. 

Schools opening; 21 Caucasian teachers. Interviews with teachers; salary, do-

good, intrigued by challenge and adventure of abnormal situation. 

5 . Oct. 31 
Inter-Faith Ministerial Association. 

6 . Nov. 3 

Nisei loss of citizenship rumors due to Holman bill introduced in Senate. 

Council investigating labor, coal, food shortages; basic clothing allowances. 

Local heroes moving coal with hands from train to trucks. 

7 . Nov. 4 

More on "coal situation. City wide memorial service for PFC. laao Tsuno,Ft.¿>nell 

Captain H.T. Takaki, division of Public Safety, says residents should not frater 

nize with LIP, serious complications are liable to result. 

8 . Nov. 5 
150 residents in dining hall management section, reps, of CCouncil and BMgrs. 

assn participated in an informal hearing on City food situation with tfatson 

presiding...Manpowr shortage for unloading food; no report on cost accounting; 

menus planned 48 hrs ahead (Charles Crawford, asst. project steward), requests 

for more protein and better balanced meals; Asst PD Hughes recommends healthy 

interest in food operations, denied foot shortage of future. 
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9. Nov. 6 

Lions guests of Topaz CC. 

11 . Nov. 10 

Lt . Nail reports posting of Project boundaries. Ernst: now can TGISX restriction 
of movement of residents except when traveling on an offical gaps. Armistice 
Day to mark day of new freedom; use identif. card to go from center into outer 
Project. 

12. Nov. 11 

MIS Lang. School at Sevage recruiting. Major Gould: "first step in re-appraising 
the status of Nisei under the Selective Service." 

Caleb Foote says Topaz library and recreation projects are far retarded comoared 

with Manzanar, TL, HM, and Granada. Ht. Mt. and Topaz food superior to other cs. 

STREET NAMES: Malachite, Tourmaline, Topaz, Jaspar, Agate, Opal, Cinnabar; 

Greasewood, Elm, Sage, Tamarisk, Juniper, Poplar, ,/illow, Cottonwood. 

Alexandria Ave, Crystal Avenue; Obsidian Ave., Zircon Avenue; Cactus Rd., 

Ponderosa Rd. , Lotus Rd. 

14. Nov. 15 

Hearing on labor problems, sponsored by labor committee of CC with Or, Geo. 
Ochikubo, chmn. Ray Kaneko says labor shortage "artificial" due to non-work 
turnouts; Cornwall said 400 sugar beet workers would be returning soon and 
supply labor. 

15 . Nov. 14 

Editorial, George Aso: Stop Complaining (sugar, coal, food) 

16. Nov. 17 

19 . Nov. 20 

2 delegates to JACL convention not representing City but selected by JACL.No name 
one is Alex Yorichi, on Tonaz Times. 

22 . Nov. 25,1942 

16th regular session of City Council. Constitution presented. Nishimura,Com.head. 

23. Nov. 26 

Col. Rasmussen visits Topaz looking for MIS men. U. Colo seeks lang. teachers. 
City Bell to be decorated Thanksgiving Day. 
Nov. 28 

10 Caucasian children in Topaz schools (3 children of Lt. & Mrs. Nail) 
Basic English Classes: 243 enrolled, 185 are Issei women; 44 Kibei and 14 Issei m 
500 women enrolled in Sewing and knittingschool 
2d . Dec. 1 

Applicant's work record reviev/ed when he asks for privileges. 
27 . Dec. 2 

Constitution ratified by Council, submitted to P. D . , then to Judiciary Coramissio 
then to residents, 

29. Dec. 4 

V/RA Employment offices to be opened. 

30 . Dec. 5 

'.TRA has decided emphaiss will be on private employment. PD meeting. Paradox 
of community building and relocation is definitely slanted toward latter course 
34. Dec. 10 

VOTE ON CONSTITUTION, Dec. 15 Town Hall forums to be started. 

Supplement h8S CHARTER. 

36. Dec. 12 

MERIT RATING BOARD of evacuees selected by Council chairman in re resettlement. 

40 . Dec. 17 

2591 for charter so far; 3434 votes cast. Bl. 22 not yet in. 75% vote. 
41 . Dec. 18 

7RA statement on Manzanar riot. 
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CEHERAL UTAH SOURCE MATERIAL Sept. Oct. Nov.Dec. 1942; Jen. 1943 

Sept. 1942: 

September 16, 1942: break between Stewards and kitchen workers. 

1 . Workers willing to work starting at any time on any type of work throughout 

the night if necessary. 

2 . Ad not want to cause trouble or be tabbed "troublemakers." 

3 . Difficult to return to work under present state of affairs tho realize resid-

ents will suffer if they dont. 

4 . Everyone will accept decision or judgment of Mr.Ernst. 'Jill do whatever is 

good for whole center. 

5 . Attitude of Watson and Allan, lack of coordination, way they speak to us make 

it very hard for us to v/ork under them harmoniously. . 

6 . Wish to come to agreement. 

'.Yorkers felt they were being Dushed around, no system to way the Stewards were" 

handling the work assignments. Allan told them he would £ake off half-days 

wages because they decided to clean DH 4 instead of toilets. Workers ired becau 

no grea£ stakes in the pay anyway and they were advance contingent to get ready 

for others. Workers felt pushed around, treated like kids. ¿Ulan told Kimura 

after suggestions that "that's my worry, not your business). Complaint over 

conflicting orders from .Vatson and Allan. Allan says: " I ' m the boss, you guys 

got to take jgy oiders. I 'M hired by Uncle Sam and you fellows are put here by 

the government, ««ho started this war—I didn 't! " Yas Nakahiro: Were not dis-

cussing who started the war. We're talking about opening the dining halls. 

Allan: If you dont want to work under me, go to the Knpl. Office ana tell them 

that you don't want to work under Mr.A. .an Y .N . How are you going to feed 

the 500 odd people who are coming. Allan: I ' l l worry about that The workers 

realizing that the residents will suffer if they stay av y, cant very well go 

back to work as things now stand. 



CENTRAL UTAH Weekly RQpts. November 1942 to Jan. 1943 

///. o i ^ 

Nov. 12, 1942, Acting Chief Ball of I . S . tension in division results from the 

fact tha Japanese people ate jealous of one another. 

Nov. 20, 1942. IS Chief: Certain sarcastic & sly remarks hsve been passed around 

Topaz regarding the inefficiency of the I . S . D . to cope with the lumber situation 

It would be very helpful to this Div. i£ the HL.xngrs could begin immediately to 

recover stolen Ibr &, equipment. 

Nov. 20 . Iffeek of trouble in DH 20 ssttled by chef stewards, which should meet 

^ ith satisf. of majority of residents and bl mgr and I hope with head of the 

minority? click, Mr. Yamata. 

Dec. IS , 1942. 

The theoretical social barrier between the people who formerly came from 

different assembly centers is becoming a serious 6ocial problem. One of the out» 

standing causes for this social clash is the lack of good employment for some 

groups due to their late arrival in this community. With this thot in mini, we 

have paid serious attention to job applicationts who formerly came with the 

latter group. 

residents becoming less apprehensive and insecure about their life here — 

large supply of coal, completion of winterization, distrib. of clothing allow-

ances, improvement of gen. physical conditions. The primary concern of the 

ygr people is resettlement, naturally, with the recent announcement of the V/RA 

policy leading to a certaain amt of anxiety among the older people, but in all 

probability.this problem will become a more norma, "routine" one in the near 

future, and less of a disturbing element. 

Disappearance of materials, etc . , window br aking. Tardiness,eariy leaving 
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Japanese Kc.oc.;./,,-, «û iiun r-aperj, 
Bancroft Library 

Student Relocation: (Oct. 25 , 1942) . . . "There are advantages in living in 

Topaz...Back in Topaz, all I heard was that so-and-so thinks it is so much 

better fasx^a outside. Everyone talked about how fine it would be to be back 

in a city and how terrible it was to have to live in a place like a WRAcamp 

for the duration. . . . I 'm glad I 'm here, but it irakes me wonder i f , in the long 

run, everyone who departs from camp will be better off , so much that it just-

ifies their departure and, in many cases, the depletion of their families' earn-

ings . . . . the primary consideration for anyone is financial. The question should 

be, " Is it worth it to use up money now in the vague possibility that future 

post-grdduate remunerations will make it up? Or i s it wiser to stay put, ana 

save what you have, in preparation for the Day of Judgment when a l l Japanese 

will be kicked out of WRA camps at the termination of the war? " . . . . don ' t send 

any kid out merely on the chauvinistic grounds that the mere fact of being "out-

side" will solve all problems. Tain't so. 

Answer to Col. Bendetsen's offer of repatriation, Nov. 9 , 1942 by Mr.Togasaki 

Feb. 25 , 1943, C. Acitivities Rept. by Tats Nakamoto: "An outstanding aspect 

of the general atmosphere in the project center is the apparent ebbing of 

Amer. influence accompanied with the inevitable resurgence of Japanese culture 

as exemplified by the increased use of the J lang. , the interest shown in 

various J phases of l i fe , & the predominant demonstration of the J way of 

thinking. This slow transition was not welcomed by allof the groups in the 

community, esp. with the second generation...The Niseis have never taken part 

or assimilated themselves into Amer. community l ife & were not able to absorb 

traditions or identify themselves with Amer. culture, except vicariously thru 

l i t . , hearsay, and motion pictures. . . 

Director of Tanforan recreation sent 4 members of his headquarters staff 

as part of advance work contingent, arrivigg Topaz, Sept. 11, 1942, to investigate 

ways and means of estab. community activities. . .Bob Iki was one. Some equipment 

brought with t hem... .First contingent had 200 workers.. .on 3rd day of arrival, 

informal dance; next day, church services & softball game. Temporary CA staff 

aided in induction, formed drum & bugle corp which greeted arrivals; mass meetings 

for each new contingent to get them acquainted with AP and relocation program; 

Big Game rally; 3 weeks Xrnas program; Dance band played at Delta HS in Feb. and 

county W$r Bond drives. Bpy Scout groups org. on center communities basis rxfctat 

to b r l ^ & ^ o i a ^ a i ^ f - ^ M a f F S ^ ^ g g f l ^ ^ i t h outside towns; ice rink opened 

on Jan. 4 ; community-wide forum in Dec. to discuss Coop, student relocation, 

resettlement. 

Jan. 19 , 1943i Petitions to Spanish Consul: fair & adequate clothing distribution; 

assurance of sufficient supply of food; distribution of food and clothing to those 

form whom they are intended; adjust abnormal housing conditions so that not more 

than 1 couple and no single men or women are housed in same room; hospital fac-

ilities & medical care, inadequate; doctor,staff ambulance, supply shortage; special 

diets unsatis. handled; inadequate school equipment, teachers ditto; teach Japanese 

& German; increase pay; accident indemnity; "vigorous protest be made for the con-

duct of the m. p . stationed at this project regarding incidents involving acts 

of violence beyond the scope of their duty; discourage use of project citizens 

by politicians and others to curry political & personal favor; forced relocation 

or transfer; Calif , property, insure protection; moratorium on insurance premiums; 

reasons for FBI invest, of repatriates; confirmation of whether or not Japanhas 

requested rep. of certain nationals and US cits 
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Jan. 15, 1943: Adult Ed. evacuees: semi-org. campaign to disrupt Amer. program 

by calling them "red" and anti-Japs and by tearing up some of announcements posted 

in shower rooms; certain definite route in which pro-Axis rumors spread in center. 

Pearl Harbor Patriots—"those who prior to the outbreak of the war were among the 

worst exploiters of labor and even supporters of Japan's war airms ( I can produce 

at least one affadavit to show that certain leading nisei—not so many kibei,since 

the most prominent kibei leaders were and are definitely anti-fascist—were engaged 

in collection drives for the J . army). Our conclusion was that as far as we could 

gather from newspaper reports, the cause of distur bances at Manzanar and Poston 

must be something more, i f not other, than the issue of pro-Americanism vs. pro-

Japanism, but rather a friction between ordinary, nonpolitical residents, esp. the 

older ones, and those who might be described as "the administration" stooges"..who 

would further restrict the already limited freedom enjoyed by their parents and 

elders, such friction enlarged and magnified by conscious fascist sympathizers. 

. . . . M r . Bell: AP should try to help evaucees in a d . offices maintain their integrity 

with the residents as a whole . . . . . . B ishop Smith of J . Methodist-Episcopal Church 

of Bay area and West Coast Japanese missionaries—influential in aiding some of 

the more or less pro-fascist residents...example, prominent pro-militarist propagand-

ist, Takashi Suzuki, member of above-mentioned church, who had been..released from 

internment camp but..given first chance in leaving the Center to take up a job as 

a lang. teacher in the Navy Lang. School, along with another memeberof the same 

chruch. 

Adm. desire to see no clique control any a c t i v i t y . . . . . " a red-baiting whispering 

campaign is being conducted by at least one member of the Ministerial group, namely 

Reverend Goto of the S . F. Japanese Methodist Church. &lso by Mr. Hamada, who works 

in the C. Welfare office. Mr. H. has been trying to org. kibei along fascist lines. 

He has said that Mr. Bell entrusted him with t is work. He is opposed to our e d . 

activities & to the liquidation of dual cit . among kibei..Another red-baiter is 

Chiura Obata, pro-militarist, demagogue, cynical egoist, who is opposed to the 

resettlement program which resettlement would automatically liquidate his art 

school and laave him without a dictatorial position. Such persons as mentiore d 

here have been utilizing their positions to carry on their not-so-subtle intrigues. 

I warned Mr. Ernst twice regarding Rev. Goto and a?ked that he confer with me, but 

have been completely ignored . . . . E . reluctant to meet with me & pther anti-fascists. . . 

plan for J . language activities....recommended issue of Wallace speech and no emphasis 

in Topaz fimes on Victory program. " It would appear that officials in certain key-

positions are so afraid of losing their jobs that they dare not do anythirg aggress-

ive to win this war, not realizing perhaps that it is just such an ttitude which the 

Axis counts on. . .Bane. . .seems to think that the issue of democracy vs. Axis fascism 

debatable, sayihg, "We don't want to bring up fascism or democracy, because, after 

11, i t ' s not so easy to define what these terms mean, and we dont want to fetart any 

name calling-keave it up to the FBI. Said, when proposal made to do something definite 

to help defeat the fascist a x i s , that such proposals might be welconed by t he Diily 

Worker or New Masses—a deplorably cynical attitude for a war worker to take, if not 

a clear case of red-baiting.. . .has repeatedly expressed his fear of getting "it in 

the neck" in ease anything should happen, when officials with an attitude such as 

this work with persons of a dictatorial personality, with no intervention from those 

who have been risking their l i es for years to combat fascism and to serve the 

cayse a>f democracy,it is quite possible for disturbances to take place . . . 

Another fact which may lead to a distmrbance is the attitude of certain Cau-

casians on the project who seem to want to segregate themselves from the rest of 

the community on a racial b a s i s . . . . sign with Mr. Ernst's signature was conspicuously 

xtexBKfex posted in front of the shower rooms in the Cauca i n block barring the rest 

over 



of the residents...removed after a vigorous protest from the Com. Council. 

I have been told that a sign "No Japs Allowed" is to be seen in front of a 

store for Caucasians, and an official told some of us that an officer in 

the adjoining military village had said to him, in commenting on the Manzanar 

incident, "Too bad they killed only one. I d have gotten a dozen," df something 

to that effect. Lately there was a little but serious incident between ag. 

workers & sentries, due to a confusion in ad. instructions many residents 

f£el that certain ad. officials are working with outside employers to supply 

them with cheap labor, and you have an ideal setup for a possible disturbance. 

Is it possible that an Americanization program should first be instituted for 

the Cauc asians?. . . .Roy Ikeda. 

) . 
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Sept. 11, 1942. 214 volunteers arrive from Tanforan 

12. Rev. Goto, first block manager 

13. Rev. Goto addressed first congregation; first mail delivered. 

14. First entertainment 

15. Topaz Times starts 

Arrivals continued to come. Search for lumber; residents fell into open water main 

ditches, on 19th, people hadto sleep on straw ticks, weather frosty. 

25 . First group left to work on nearby ranch 

Oct. 1 , more new arrivals. No mattresses and blankets 

2. First group of sugar beet workers left 

7 . First coop meeting; 1st students left 

8 . Santa Anita people arrived. 

91 Fence started 

15 . Last contingent arrived 

18 , Hosp. dedicated. HS started also grammar school 

26. Post office opened 

28. first snow 

29. Coal shortage at height 

Nov. 2 , Topaz constitution drafted 

Dec. 1 , U. S. Airny Lang. School recruitment 

9 . Dry goods store opened.$2,700 first day sales 

16. Constitution ratified 

24. Skating rink finished 

Jan. 22. Draft registration 

Feb. 8 Lt. Wm. L. Tracy announced War Dept policy on Nisei combat unit.etc. 

etc. March 14, Hawaii?ns came. April 11, Wakasa incident. 

February,1943,Trek: Women who have alY/ays been busy keeping house & looking after 

their chil ren, are now limited to one room and to eating in Dining Halls.They 

can now send their offspring to school when they are two and a half years old 

and find that they have more leisure-time thanever before. . . .are chief enrolless 

in sewing & needlecraft classes,etc. 

Sf&rt of the Community**"Asked what the infant city was like, those first residents 

might have, with some justice, summed it up with one word—dust. For dust was the 

principal, the most ubiquitous, ingredient of community existence at the beginnir^. 

2000 of the 17500 acres cultivated. itoY^Ttohacfrtftstftxm City finished except for 

hospital boiler house & laundry, water towers. WRA will buildt schools, ad bldg.,etc. 

All project structures except laundry rooms are prepared for midwinter; ample supply 

of coal. Surfacing of roads and streets; planting of trees inTopaz' 35 blocks 

Shortage of doctrs, but an excess of dentists, pharmacists, optometrists; c . enter-

prises operating; insufficient manpower for garbage disposal & sanitation. 

Employment:DEc.,1942,—3&79 workers on project (40$ of total population, 

7880 on Dec. 22) and about 77% of total able bodied of working _ge (4800) . Largest 

number, 1124, in mess halls. 510 are in $19 category; rest in £1$; one is $12. 

400 are outside, of them 300 group agric. employment 

School: full schedule inc. elementary, secondary, pre-school,adult. Shorgage 

of su plies, equipment, permanent bldgs, Caucasian personnel. 43 .2$ of nursery schod 

age are in nursery school 

Government: general election of regular c. c. on Dec. 29 in Project 's 9 

electoral districts for 33 council posts. Candidates nominated at district meetings, 

0ec. 22.Temporary council has functioned as fact-finding and recommending furction. 

Constitution recently ratified. 4 months on tempo basis. Preponderantly older gener-

ation participation. 

"To characterize the prevailing general mood of Topaz's population, we might 

begin by using such terms as"Quietness" and "settledness." For this has always been, 

and stillis , a"Quiet" Kxrcfcproj ect, without any of the outbursts of violence which 

has sporadically cropped up in some of the other rel. area . There have been no 

open clshes of politically or ideologically opposed groups, tho..such div. into fact-
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D 0 c . , 1942. "As for the settledness,1 this is perhaps to be equated with 

general attitude of acquiescence to the dictates of the present rather than 

with any popular misconception of the permanence of Project l i fe . As such, 

this is also possibly just another manifestation of the seeingly inherent 

temperateness of the peo)le's reactive mechanism. Relocation possibilities 

are borne about on the Topaz air but there is no great excitement, no disrupt-

ion of city operations. Project employment figures still maintain an even keel, 

as replacements quickly f ill in any gaps left by departures to the outdide. It 

is as if the city, confronted by the cold winter months ahead, had assumed a 

deliberate stability, determined to leave until spring any necessary stir about 

the outer world and the future." 

"This mood seems to emanate particularly from the older generation,since 

relocation to them is less shining a hope, less a source of excitement than to 

their offspring. There seems to be less inclination on the part of the people 

to shift about even within the Project itself. Applications on file for housing 

adjustments have fallentto a mere 65 fromthe several hundred which were outstand-

ing at one time not so long ago. And, i f teachers' testimony is to be accepted, 

even the younger element appears to be settling down to a more serious applicat-

ion to studies. 



Central Utah Oct. 27-29,1942 (Marks) 

Block mgrs. appointed; election committee of five was named by voice 

fe±HKkx± vote in each block, some designated by bl mgr. Conducted nomination 

meetings, electionof tempo council, block interest in election cultivated. 

Majority of election committee, Issei . 

Iki : Topaz is under Issei thumb because S .F , «youth not so self-sufficient 

as those in country. Nisei members of Council dominated by Issei . 

Temp Council: English. J . language supplement to mimeo notes. On council 

are three Kibei; woman ran for tempo council but did not win. Nisei constitutional 

committee. 

Council sore because so many n'er-do-wells out on sugar beets; little money 

to show for work. "SOME OF THE MORE RESPONSIBLE COUNCIL MEMBERS FEEL THAT IT IS 

IMPORTANT FOR THIS GROUP TO BUILD UP THE CENTER FIRST." 

Iki : 90$ of Issei are pro-Japan, but 90% are not anti-American:-sentimental 

attachements, pride in J success, familiarity with country; resentment of evac-

uation; concern for children. 

5 naborhood rec. centers . . . 2 movies 7 nights a week. Coop bd. of directors^ 

Bell hopes to carry on informal research for social planning within c . services 

divisionw. 

Ed: elementary teacher shortage; schools open 1 to 5 because of cold. 

Topaz, short on stoves; small porches,etc. 650 men are winterizing. 

"Utah is long on verbalization.. .streets are to be named for minersls and 

trees; everything new is dedicated. 

Interfaith ministerial assn. 

Actual operation of depts. at least in C.Services is in evacuee hands; appt. 

staff actsas consultants 
Most of rec. halls used for other things. 

Temp c. council and b . m. are widely separated at Utah. Former report to Bell; latter 

to Asst. P .D . Question whether council should be paid or not, compensatory time 

suggested; Bell thinks council of 9-10 members more workable. 

60 evacuees get prevailing wages from contractors. Ernst charges $20 a month for 

subsistence and $16 a month for dependents. 

Question if have full time atty or not. 

CE-elected committee first , educated as they go along. 
N o industries under way. . . .Activities of various kinds press for space. No trained 

welfare workers available has nisei sociologists and interested Issei . 

Difficulty maintaining AP at 35¿ per meal, $5 a month room rent. 

"A strict, ámost arbitrary, stand is taken on the communication of one evacuee 

group with another. For example, the block memebers have no access to thee. c . 

except thru the p. d. The former are in effect hotel man gers. Also no a . p . 

negotiate with the conbil except Ernst or his designate, Bell. Both are of the 

opinion that this avoids conflict. 

Need public health hurse. PTA being formed; Mental Hygiene Soc. of N.Calif , wants 

to appraise situation. No outward stress on kibei, regarded as part of Nisei communit 

. . . . D r . Ramsey"has had difficulty in getting J to assume responsibility." Houstekeeper 

service needed. Only one old ambulance....Ernst—people with diet problems should 

be put in one block. . .this he believes will also have the effect of breaking away 

issei from nisei in time so that yg people might lead their own lives in their own 
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Marks: 
All of Tanforan is at Utah and a group from Santa Anita. The Tanforan 

people are l ively and are considered by some the elite of the evacuee proup, 

coming as they do from the Bay region in and near S . F . The S . Anita group 

have been something of a problem, reflecting to some degree the very unfortunate 

conditions which must have prevailed at that center. 

Adult Ed: 4 X) in sewing and knitting; 3 50 in art; 300 in music,etc. 

English classes contain approx. ratio of 12 women to 1 man. 

Report from Hull: older J , esp. church people, are offering passive resistance 
to ind. resettlement out of rel. centers, because it seems to promise dissolution 
of J , community as it was. To some extent C staff also are passive to values in 
resettlement. 

25 Topaz workers out now in Salt Lake City; Mormons tolerant toward minorities, 
may help resettlement. J . acquired substantial land parcles during vol. evac. on 
lease or purchase basis. Land consciousness is high, & this may obstruct the pro-
gram. 

Ernst: witch hunting on Issei, nisei , kibe, " i f properly handled, it should 

not present any real difficulty. " Bants 6 C . O . ' s ; Fryer tfeoted plan. 

"Ernst is very anxious to separate out the older generation from the yr in 

terms of where they live, the food they eat, etc. e tc . At present they are 

planning to alter their barracks to make 8 rooms where therewerepreviously six. 

maintains with the WA staff the rather rigidlines he lays (town for evacuee 

communication. He concernshimself only with planning and gives his asst director 

full resp. for operations once a policy decision ha been reached. Capt. of MP 

reg. attends WRA staff sessions, is an MD. Tfcwo types of meetings-planning & 

operations staff . 

Difficulty in deciding who is dependent in charging subsistence. 

" in getting escort service to town 

Is there likely to a leave flfcficer appointed or will Employment man have resp. 
for issuing all leave,etc. relation to Welfare. 

Tempo council hauled coal on voluntary basis one day. B. M. hauled for 3 days. 

Can the people at the project level be given some idea of policies in the making, 

esp. where there is no person in the regional office who can serve to interpret 

their needs? . . . . I t is esp. impt when the physical conditions at the projectare 

inadequate or are unfavorable to have evacuees receive thru WRA staff at the 

project some understahding of what we are trying to do in the matter of clothing 

distrib . , welfare grants,etc. 

Compensation for injuries; insurance on propt in barracks, warehouses. 
Housing still serious. 
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i Preliminary Sizing^up of Topaz Psychology. ¿T^ 

p e r i o d ^ a w ? i n g " c ^ a ^ o e t e e w y ^ g g g e f f f r ^ ^ ^ t e r r - , 

FDBiovfllj 1ff1to>wittttgfcLoa 

The period of time stretching from evacuation to segreg-

ation ( including assembly centers, removal to relocation centers, 

registration) was apparently an exciting period in the lives of 

the Japanese. 
B X E I T H R H I Events were E * ± X ± catastrophic, B X ± ± ± M I crucial , 
bewildering. The whole period was marked by what tke >as been 
termed "collective behavior" . 8KDQsxsxwBXBx2®xiiHiiKxxtHHiixw!iiHtKyx 
The people were participants in the parsing of rumors, in crowd 
behavior, in excitable and exciting events. Committees were fopmed 
and acted. Issues which confronted the centers were issues that 
concerned the whole center; and lines of cleavage among the copulation 
clustered around these large-scale issues: such as registration, 
segregation, ^synifry-, volunteering. ( As occupants of Tule La :e, 
who have since relocated, say: *±£EXKSS there was always so^et'.ing 
doing at Tule, and sometimes it was dangerous.) 

The most s ign ; f icant observation that one can make about 
Touaz today, perhaps, is that Topaz l i fe if not marked by the 
presence of "collective behavior" . There are a series of indices 
suggesting that this is so . The remark is common that center l i fe 
is boring, there 's "nothing-doing", that there's no excltment. 
x r xrnxfflkBH ma mamnm xfixnx m±bams mxfcsma ihxnym imxaxiht©x ibxmHmxBxm imdm «aqpn 

tmxmHEHmthffimismiifflxmsflxtnkBxdiHsnx Center l i fe is on the whole thought 
to be quite "orderly" . Siaxxii|ifc The is plenty of gossip and "dirt " T -
the grapevine is still f a s t — but no terrifically exciting rumors. 
There are s t i r rumors but they don't seerr to have the intensely 
exciting character that they did when they came into beeing around 
issues that were a real preoccupation of the ent&recamp. 

Asxaxmxnxe^raKBxm£mjraxfiut!i®mxm£n«M 

itebxitoxH&mtoirafcraihtn^ 
HraDcmxiixtrHtifaHnxm 

As a consequence of a series of events the center has settled 
down to a settled sort of existence, ffJfThe crystallized attitude 
that the administration always wins, that you can t do anything to 
budge the administration on anything important—this attitude is 
probably intimately involved in the lack of excitmentand striving on 
the nart of inhabitants. Persons I have talked to indicate that 
ueopie feel that since there is nothing they can do to change things 
one'might just as well sit tight and do nothing. This "doing nothing" 
is pretty much what is poing on. Council is looked upon as useless, 
a tool of the administration, and responsible leaders steer clear 
of i t . They steer pretty clear of any action. The younger Nisei 

* of course are concerned with the draft or or have left the center. 
The collective " sp ir i t " with which Topaz apparently tackled the 
budding of the center has evaDorated. People are handling problems 
ina a personal, individual , or family way. "Relocation is a provate 
a f f a i r " . This is different from registration days when i t was a 

. group a f fa ir—as was volunteering, evacuation, and so on. 

The issues which stir the camp are internal ones. What one 
z thin s of the council. Of the Credit Union. The old P ° w e r f r l i n e s 

K of cfceavagewhich formed around group issues have largely *±xxaix«* 
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The "May Festival" was a series of exhibitsT-flower, sewingetc--
there was no oush from the residents for a parade or a demonstration, 
or anyt1 ing community-wide. Similarly with the pipeline situation, 
nen are volunteering not out of any exaltation of spirit or emotion 
but because it has to be done since it has to be done. The admin-
istration is putting them in a spot where the buck has been passed 
to the people. 



ceased to mean verv much as far as group action is concerned (this 
is frankly a guess) . Lines of cleavage, of ooposition, tend to 
cluster around internal Topaz interests* Shall there be a fishmarket; 
who's right the coop or the credit-un#ion; etc? xrxmxmxmxnxmxrrxx^xx 
xxx There ore still potentional resident sore-spots: food, pipeline, 
and so onj but as the situation now stands issues are not so muc&i 
a center-wide a f fa ir , with everybody being very excited and roused 
for action, they are more matters of pol it ics , Mxaianaftx of Dersonalities. 

This i s n ' t to say that that there can 't be spots of collective 
behavior again . I f they come they will EHJCX erupt around "sore 
spots" or about some critical outside event. But in general one 
ought to approach what is happening in camp in terras of some sDrt 
of settled, orderly existence.to understand community activities , 
moverents to relocation, att itudes , ; you have to take into account 
this general -veral situation . i T v e h e a r d people say that to understand 

what's haopeningyou have to reiuembe the peoole are Jaoanese(culture; . 
And that in order to understand themyou have to remember "w&at they've 
gone thru" . Obvious!} both those things enterin; but you have to take 
into account too the prevailing stateor mood that seems today to be 
a genuinepartof evacuee l i f e . 
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WRA-74 KAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

No.. 

Project 

Date 

Regional Fiscal Office, 

(Location) 

Subject: Housing Occupancy 

for which payroll deduction is to be made. 

This is to advise that the following employee(s) occupied housing at 

this project on the date(s) indicated, and deductions at the monthly rate 

as stated should be made by payroll process until advised that housing has 

been vacated: 
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These notes on a visit to Topaz were 

written by a men who has snent many years in 

Japan and who now lives in California. Origi-

nally he c ame from Rus s1a. 

As can be seen from the notes, he was 

able to detect in a remarkably short time many 

of the delicate social problems. 

d a . 
/ / 



TOPAZ, UTAH 

(Impressions and Observations) 

I . 

Barren desert -- vast stretch of "brownish clay --
not a tree, not a grass, only gray crumbling sagebrush — 
when the wind blows, clouds of dust turn the day into a 
gloomy twilight — and then snow begins to f a l l , and the 
dusty ground turns into impassable quagmire. . . — and above 
this forlorn gloomy landscape, behind far distant snow-
covered mountains the sun sets in an unearthly glory of 
flame. and people who have been brought here -- men, 
women, children -- eight thousand of them — turn away from 
the desert and follow the setting s u n . . . . 

"These flaming skies" , told me one of the Niseis , 
"remind us that in spite of trials and hardships, in spite 
of fences and restrictions there is always Beauty -- and 
where there is Beauty, there must be L o v e " . . . 

. . . Prom the railway station in Delta to the Reloca-
tion Camp is a distance of approximately 40 minutes by car — 
that i s , If transportation has been kindly provided by the 
I'ianegement — otherwise, to get to the camp would be im-
possible. -- Evidently, the site has been chosen so as to 
prevent .any contact of the inhabitants of the new city with, 
the outer world. 

Mr. X , an engineer of the camp, met me at the Delta 
station and took me for a refreshment to a drugstore on the 
main (and I believe the only) street in Delta. We encountered 
there a young man, Mr. I . , a Japanese-American, a student 
of political science of both the University of California 
and Columbia University. He was in a state of great excite-
ment -- from his story it seemed that, having been taken to 
Delta on a picnic by an official of WRA and on a legal permit, 
he was ordered out of the drugstore where he was having a 
drink by an M . P . , who told him that "No Jap can sit and have 
a drink in this place — " and it required the interference 
of the accompanying official to save him further unpleasant-
ness and diff iculties . — He was trembling with indignation — 
"Imagine", he said, " I am an American — and a college graduate" 

Nearing the camp later on in Mr. X»s car, I noticed 
a whole squad of M .P . ' s drilling in front of their barracks. 

I I . 
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. are so many soldiers here" , I innocently asked --
To protect the Japanese In the Camp" was the answer. 
But, J stammered, ,ris such protection really needed?" — 

Mr. X turned his head end looked at me 
he said slowly, "but they do" 

I I I . 

" I don't think so' 

p -, n c h a n ^ e f r o m t h e Assembly Centers to the 
relocation Centers may make many an evacuee feel like the 
ancient Israelites when they advanced from the wilderness 
to the Promised Land", hopefully wrote Dr. Galen M. Fisher 
m his article The Drama of Japanese Evacuation -- adding 
further on, cautiously, " . . . i f the paper plans are carried 
o u ? • • • I wonder if they are, or will be, or can be carried 
o u t . . . I t ' s the same thing all over again" , told me a 
young girl who had just spent six months in an Assembly 
Center . . . " S t i l l " , she continued, "keep an eye on us -- we 
are determined to build a city out of this waste " --
Against the background of the glaring inadequacy of prepar-
ations and the crudeness of facilities in the camp the 
unbelievable tenacity with which the evacuees are trying 
against all odds, to create living conditions, impresses' 
one as almost pathetic . . . 

The gray, uniform barracks which house the evacuees 
were not completed when the first batch arrived — they were 
not completed when the last batch arrived -- and now after 
nearly two months, they are still not completed. -- Most of 
them had neither ceilings nor Inside walls — with the result 
that people had to sleep with their faces covered by towels 
to protect themselves from swirling dust. When I sav "dust" 
I mean the dust of the Utah desert -- no one who has not seeA 
it can imagine its ill effects. -- It penetrates everything -

\ til S y 0 u r mouth> nostrils, the pores of your skin", your 
clothing — and all efforts to keep yourself or your room" 
clean are just futile e f f o r t s . . . On the second day of my 
stay in the camp I witnessed a dust storm. . . out of the window 
oi a barrack, at a distance of about two or three yards I 
could not see the opposite barrack . . . I wonder what will 
happen to many of these people -- especially children"-- who 
came here from a place with the best climate on earth . . . 
«e are ready to stand against any odds", several of them 

told me, but how shall we fight the elements?" . . . 
Men and women, young and old, volunteered to "winterize" 

the barracks, i . e . to put in ceilings and inside walls — 
a very difficult job, which they did splendidly -- in fact 
tetter than a similar job done by professional workmen in 
a block reserved for Caucasian teachers. "Well , " remarked 

a r e n ' t I S » ! ? ? 1 * * 6 6 " ' " W e a r e * S ° U r C e o f c h e a P ^ b o r , 
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A little informal concert that I had "been asked to 
give for the benefit of students and music-lovers in the camp, 
could not take place -- because the director of the music 
school (where I would have played), with the assistance of 
his teaching staff , was "winterizing" the barrack of the 
school . . . 

I have been told that furniture was promised for the 
barracks -- standard G . I . furniture. With the exception of 
army beds, none of the furniture ever arrived -- and the 
people had to fall back on their ingenuity. -- I have seen 
a reclining chair made by s newspaper man, a writing-table 
made by a college boy, and a cabinet made by the wife of a 
cleaner . . . how, with primitive tools and out of only scraps 
of lumber, they succeeded in fashioning these pieces, will 
forever remain incomprehensible t o m e . . . 

IV . 

During the three days of my stay in Topaz, I was 
having my meals with the evacuees in their mess-balls. 
Some of the meals were fairly good -- others rather scrambled-
up affairs. The food, as I heard from dozens of people, was 
at first both inadequate and insufficient -- complaints 
voiced chiefly about the lack of foods containing proteins. 
But there has been a marked improvement very recently. — 
Menus, as planned by the W . R . A . , cannot be adhered to, 
because products, sent by the Quartermaster in San Francisco, 
do not always contain all the ingredients necessary to serve 
properly balanced meals. The result is that menus"have to be 
made locally, and that the responsibility rests with the 
Japanese cooks of the mess-halls, who must strain all their 
skill , must save, calculate, balance, and look ahead — so 
as to insure for their community meals digestible and somewhat 
varied. -- Topaz as yet produces nothing -- everything has 
to come from the outside -- and with diff iculties 'of trans-
portation and the eventual shortage of products, there is 
never a guarantee that necessary products will come through 
regularly. (At the moment when this is being written, there 
is an acute shortage, in S8n Francisco, of butter, eggs, meat, 
milk products, etc. -- I wonder ^ow it has affected the diet 
of the Topaz population . . . ) -- Out of Its mearer funds Topaz 
buys vegetables from the Tule Lake Relocation Center, which -
with its rich fertile soil - produces not only enough vegetables 
for its own use, but indulges in the luxury of "exports". --
I have been told by a member of the Administration that chicken 
and hog farming has already started in Topaz. In the future 
barter-trade may be establishec between different Relocation 
Centers . . . 
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"My children cannot yet pet accustomed to this d i e t " , 
a barber from Sen Francisco told me, "we have to "buy some 
food for them from the outside." . . . 

V. 

The general unpreparedness of camp accomodations finds 
its correlate in the Insufficiency of both educational and 
recreational facil it ies . -- The latter - which for the mass 
of people are of next or equal importance to food and housing 
seem practically non-existant. . . "No funds available" was 
the discouraging explanation of several Nisei , "we have a 
recreation department — also we were told that each block 
of barracks was to have its recreation hall - well , there 
are neither halls nor recreation -- also we lack any sports 
equipment" , . . . -- The demoralizing effects of this situation 
can hardly be underestimated.. . 

In the field of educational possibilities the prospects 
at least, are more hopeful. -- The Japanese and Japanese-
Amerl cans are probably among the most education-minded people 
in the world'-- and one feels how the inhabitants of the 
camp - especially the younger element - in the midst of many 
immediate and pressing problems, are making incessant efforts 
to start a broad educational program. — They are greatly 
handicapped in these efforts — "many things that "were pro-
mised and looked so nice on paper" are not yet available in 
reality. "This will be the hishschool", a Nisei eruide told 
me, pointing out a stretch of waste l a n d . . . S t i l l , classes 
have been started — the music school has an enrollment of 
500 students (how, by the way, this mass of students can re-
ceive any musical education, having been provided with just 
a few junk pianos, remains a mystery to m e . . . ) — also I have 
seen a barrack with the Inscription "Public Library — will 
open s o o n " . . . Last but not least I met a Caucasian teacher 
in dramatics who, at my Question as to what be thinks about 
this place, enthusiastically exclaimed, "This is the best 
town in the United States . . . where else will you meet so 
many intellectuals in one spot, so much talent, and such 
zeal for learning? . . . " — 

I interviewed another teacher right after. - " I am 
quitting," he said gloomily, " . . . t h i s place has got me — 
i t ' s too t r a g i c . . . " -- But then he was not teaching dramatics. 

V I . 

The impression one gathers from talking to evacuees 
of various ages, professions and backgrounds is generally the 
same: - on the surface -- a quiet determination "to carry on" 
under all circumstances -- a certain amount of enthusiasm as 
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revealed by younger people (especially those with a college-
background and employed in administrative or cultural work) — 
or a patient stoicism and silent resignation of the elder 
people. -- It would be a mistake, though, to take this "front" 
for a sign of high morale . . . on the contrary — the morale 
is very low, and - from what I have teen told - is becoming 
lower all the time. -- Underneath the brave decision to "make 
the "best out of the worst" there is bewilderment, bitterness 
end resentment.. . people feel disillusioned and betrayed in 
the^r beliefs and hopes. -- It is a sad fact that our general 
public - to whom press, radio and other sources of information 
have been representing all the Japanese in Relocation Camps 
as an enemy element and a dangerous bunch of potential 
saboteurs - does not know how many loyal American citizens, 
deeply imbued with faith in and devotion to the ideals of 
democracy, have been placed behind barbed wire — and con-
tinue, in spite of the injustice inflicted upon them, to 
persist in thr" s devotion. -- They were willing to believe 
that their removal from the coast was their patriotic con-
tribution toward the war effort, and they "took the rap" 
gracefully -- although for many of them it meant comolete 
ruin. -- They stood bravely all the hardships, physical and 
moral, of the Assembly Centers and looked forward to what 
they have been promised by word of mouth and in print:-
a new life in the Relocation Centers — a life as a free 
community, life restoring to them the self-respect which 
has been so sorely wounded.. . They were badly*disappointed. --
"We feel how, slowly but steadily, the atmosphere of' a con-
centration camp is again being created around u s . . . When we 
came it was just desert, but open desert — now a barbed wire 
fence is being built around the camp and searchlights are 
placed at vantage points . . . w h y ? ! . . . " The complaint is just-
ified -- an observer, who has seen the geographical position 
of the camp, realizes that no one could or would run away, 
and no one could or would sneak 1n from outside, because the 
vast stretches of surrounding desert provides in itself a 
formidable " f e n c e " . . . 

People's movements are unnecessarily restricted. --
Then a former student of mine - a young lady, highly educated 
and a fine artist - asked, in my presence, the manager of the 
camp, whether she could see me off at the train in Delta -
she received the answer, that regulations would not permit 
it unless a Caucasian escorted her both ways ( I ) . . . Why?' . . . . 
She is an American citizen — and it was in a trembling voice 
and with tears in her eyes that she said, " I did not know that 
Americans are divided into Caucasians and non-Caucasians".. . 
It is an ever growing conviction of the people that the case 
against them was construed on the basis of purely racial dis-
crimination — and they point out, in support of this state-
ment, that both aliens and citizens of German and Italian 
parentage have been treated d i f ferently . . . 
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VII. 

The f e e l i n g of be ing p r i s o n e r s i s not the s o l e d e t r i -

mental f a c t o r to the p e o p l e ' s morale — no l e s s c o n t r i b u t i n g 

to t h e i r doubts and f e a r s i s another p r e s s i n g problem - the 

economic problem . -- Most of the p e o p l e had v e r y l i t t l e , and 

s a l v a g e d even l e s s i n the p r o c e s s of evacuation ' . I have met 

s e v e r a l of them who now a c t u a l l y have not a cent to t h e i r 

c r e d i t . -- Even w i t h h o u s i n g , f o o d and G . I . c l o t h i n g pro-

v i d e d , the o f f i c i a l s a l a r i e s of $ 9 . 0 0 , $ 1 2 . 0 0 and $ 1 6 , 0 0 S 

monthly do n o t c a r r y enough to s u p p l y the l i t t l e humble 

n e c e s s i t i e s of l i f e : extra f o o d f o r c h i l d r e n , a h a i r c u t , 

c i g a r e t t e s , c a n d i e s , e t c . -- w i t h t h e r e s u l t that those who 

had saved a l i t t l e money of t h e i r own have to spend i t --

people f e e l that t h e y are becoming " p a u p e r i z e d " , and they 

are a s s a i l e d by f e a r s of a gloomy f u t u r e in a none-too-

f r i e n d l y w o r l d . " I am d y i n g a thousand d e a t h s e v e r y t i m e " , 

a man tol^fne, "when I look a t my c h i l d r e n s t a n d i n g in l i n e 

in the mess-halls f o r t h e i r f o o d , and t h i n k of the vears 1n 

s tore for t h e m " . . . . Pears of f u t u r e f i n a n c i a l i n s e c u r i t y 

are d r i v i n g people to take up any n o r m a l l y n a i d work o u t s i d e 

the camp. -- N e a r l y 7 0 0 men , a t the time of my v i s i t in the 

camp, were w o r k i n g o u t s i d e , and t h i s number was making 75</ 

to 8 5 ^ an hour - up to § ? 5 . 0 0 a w e e k . - People in the camp 

r e t • 1 6 . 0 0 a month - f o r h a r d e r work somet imes . -- T h i s c r e a t e s 

a sense of i n e q u a l i t y - i t makes p e o p l e f e e l t h a t some are 

working f o r the community - others only f o r t h e m s e l v e s . . . 

I t a l s o c r e a t e s a l a b o r s h o r t a g e p r o b l e m . -- "More and more 

men are g o i n g f o r o u t s i d e w o r k " , a N i s e i t o l d me - "we under-

stand i t : - they have to t h i n k of the f u t u r e of t h e i r f a m i l i e s -

a l s o f o r the sake of an i l l u s i o n of f reedom one would take 

any o p p o r t u n i t y f o r o u t s i d e w o r k . . . b u t n e x t s p r i n g , w i t h a 

labor s h o r t a g e ^ what w i l l happen to the c a m p ? " . . . A v i c i o u s 

c i r c l e ! . . . -- '¿'here i s a f e e l i n g among the evacuees that 

something s h o u l d be done to make those who w o r k o u t s i d e b u t 

s t i l l l i v e i n the camp, c o n t r i b u t e i n some way to the camp -

perhaps i n the form of some t a x a t i o n of t h e i r e a r n i n g s — 

b u t t h e y admit t h a t i t would be a v e r y t i c k l i s h problem . -

A f a r b e t t e r s o l u t i o n , of c o u r s e , would be to i n c r e a s e the 

wages of evacuees to a d e c e n t and j u s t l e v e l . . . By the w a y , 

the p e o p l e are aware of the normal and even h i g h s a l a r i e s 

p a i d to t h e members of the camp A d m i n i s t r a t i o n — and t h i s 

o b v i o u s l y tends to e m p h a s i z e the g a p , that - as they say-

e x i s t s between the A d m i n i s t r a t i o n and the populace of the 

c a m p . . . 

V I I I . 

. . . A truck took me down to D e l t a . — The truck d r i v e r , 

a youner N i s e i b o y , who f o r m e r l y owned a f r u i t - s t a n d in O a k l a n d , 



s a i d , . . . " I f they only would l e a v e us a l o n e . . . " 

. . . I wish" they could "be " l e f t a l o n e " . . . i t d o e s n ' t 

r e q u i r e i m a g i n a t i o n or u n d e r s t a n d i n g to r e a l i z e that th is 

m i g h t have been t^e o n l y s o l u t i o n of o t h e r w i s e h a r d l y sur-

mountable p r o b l e m s . . . As I have s a i d b e f o r e , b e n e a t h a l l 

the a c t i v i t y , e x c i t e m e n t and "much a d o " of camp l i f e , there 

is an atmosphere of f u t i l i t y , h o p e l e s s n e s s , even d e s p a i r . . . 

Accounts have b e e n w r i t t e n and t o l d , p r e s e n t i n g the l i f e in 

the Assembly and R e l o c a t i o n C e n t e r s i n a f a l s i f i e d , opt imist-

i c a l l y - r o s y ' w a y - o m i t t i n g e n t i r e l y the traffic a s p e c t of the 

e v a c u a t i o n and t h e h a r d s h i p s e x p e r i e n c e d by the e v a c u e e s . --

The t r u t h is- these people are t i r e d and d i s g u s t e d . They 

had t h e i r l i v e s u p r o o t e d , t h e i r p r o p e r t y d i s c a r d e d a t a l o s s , 

t h e i r l i b e r t y c u r t a i l e d w i t h o u t any a c t u a l charges h a v i n g 

b e e n b r o u g h t a g a i n s t t h e m . . . a stamp of contempt and sus-

p i c i o n has b e e n a t t a c h e d to them, a c c u s a t i o n s have b e e n 

h u r l e d at them, and they were not g i v e n a chance to d e f e n d 

themselves or p r e s e n t t h e i r cause i n a p r o p e r l i g h t . " I f 

you open your mouth , you may a l r e a d y be c a l l e d an a g i t a t o r . . . " 

they s a y b i t t e r l y . -- E n d l e s s r e s t r i c t i o n s and r e g u l a t i o n s , of 

w h i c h many seem to be s o u n n e c e s s a r y , c o n t r i b u t e to the n e r v o u s 

t e n s i o n w h i c h one f e e l s i n the camp -- t h i s t e n s i o n , I b e l i e v e , 

e a s i l y b r e e d s an atmosphere in w h i c h " i n c i d e n t s " , s i m i l a r to 

those that u n f o r t u n a t e l y took p l a c e in kanta A n i t a , i n P o s t o n , 

and r e c e n t l y i n M a n z a n a r , are p o s s i b l e . . . " F o r months and 

m o n t h s " , a c o l l e g e boy t o l d me - "we have been pushed l i k e 

c a t t l e -- p u s h e d h e r e , pushed there -- f o r b i d d e n t h i s , for-

b i d d e n that -- and we n e v e r know what new r e s t r i c t i o n s w i l l 

be imposed upon us t o m o r r o w . . . we are t i r e d of i t " . . . 

The evacuees r e a l i z e t h a t - s i n c e r e l o c a t i o n - they 

d e a l w i t h an a d m i n i s t r a t i o n composed of many f 4 n e and well-

meaning p e r s o n s - b u t , q u o t i n g a N i s e i , "We f e e l , " he s a i d , 

" t h e r e is a h e l p f u l hand coming from the A d m i n i s t r a t i o n - b u t 

we a l s o f e e l that t h e r e i s a n o t h e r h a n d , w h i c h g r a b s t h i s 

h e l p f u l h a n d and prevents i t from r e a c h i n g u s " . . . -- T h e r e 

w a s ' a rumor i n the camp that the Manager of Community S e r v i c e s 

is about to r e s i g n , f e e l i n g u n a b l e to p e r f o r m h i s d u t i e s 

p r o p e r l y between the p r e s s u r e of the p e o p l e ' s e x p e c t a t i o n s 

and the o p p o s i n g pressure of t h i s " p r e v e n t i n g h a n d " . . . I f 

t r u e , i t i s a sad symptom. - They are u n d o u b t e d l y f i n e p e o p l e 

and i d e a l i s t s - many of those who now comprise the A d m i n i s t r a -

t i o n of the W . R . A . - Should they g o , others w i l l come, and 

a g a i n others - l e s s u n d e r s t a n d i n g , l e s s i n t e r e s t e d - making 

tlie s o l u t i o n of r e l o c a t i o n problems e v e r more c o m p l i c a t e d . . . 

. . . " L e a v e them a l o n e " -- these e v a c u e e s are imbued 

w i t h c o o p e r a t i v e s p i r i t and have s u f f i c i e n t c a p a c i t y f o r s o c i a l 

e n g i n e e r i n g -- they are a l s o an u n u s u a l l y d i s c i p l i n e d and law-

a b i d i n g c o m m u n i t y . . . G i v e them tools and m a t e r i a l s — r e s t o r e 
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to them as much freedom and respect as possible — and let 
them build their own l i f e , solve their own problems and go 
their own w a y . . . — also dispel their fears concerning their 
future reincorporation into American l i f e . . . You will save 
for America many good sons and loyal citizens'. — Under such 
conditions there still would be a faint chance of some success 
of the Relocation Project — otherwise this project will un-
avoidably become a repetition of the sad experience with 
isolated Indian reservations. . . 

T X . 

. . . The train from Salt Lake City was lete — I went 
r 9 stroll through D e l t a . . . On the main street two M . P . ' s 

watched two Japanese boys go out of a store -- and, after a 
/ h u r r i e d consultation, started determinedly after them. . . 

turned back to the stat ion . . . The train finally came. 
A group of boys descended, boys in uniform, Japanese-Americans 
soldiers of the United States Army -- evidently on a visit to 
their families in the camp. . . 

The train l e f t . . . the sun was setting over the d e s e r t . . . 
over vast, endless spaces . . . 

Visions, thoughts -- whirling through my mind . . . I was 
thinking of this great country -- of the people who made it — 
of all those who came here from every corner of the globe to 
make it a home for a nation of nat ions . . . 

' . . . that all men are created equal; that they 
are endowed by their Creator with certain un-
alienable rights; that among these are l i f e , 
liberty, and the pursuit of"happiness . . . " 

Mill Valley, California 
December 5 , 1942 
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NOTES ON SOME RELIGIOUS CULTS Am m/Ar>Ar7 

Hain Religious Groups 

Blocks 56 and 37 are the most concentrated Buddhist blocks. 

It Is estimated that 40$ of Topaz is Buddhist, 40$ Protestant, 

20$ Catholic, Seventh Day Adventists and no religion. Even this 

last minority has a Buddhist background culturally. There are 

five Buddhist priests here now who alternate on Sunday services 

to congregations of 400-500 and more; a mid-week service takes 

care of the overflow. Block 28 is the most concentratedly Pro-

testant group. The Catholic group is small, consisting exclu-

sively of a limited number of families and their children who had 

been sent to a parochial school in San Francisco. The Seventh Day 

Adventists, who share a "church" here with the Catholics, consist 

in 25 families; they are the sum total of the Bay region believers 

and all of them, it is said, are here at Topaz. 

Splinter Cults 

In addition to the major religious groups, Topaz has a 

large number of small splintered cults. The largest(estimated 

at several hundred only)is the Seioho no i^e ( l i t . "sacred 

^/possessive/ house," i . e . "the house of sacredness"). This is 

a Christian Science-like group with a kind of faith healing of 

all illnesses. Another group, apparently affiliated in Japan 

with the Kagawa Christians, is called (after the founder) the 

"NishI System of Health Engineering". They take special exercise; 

based on an elaborate physiological theory to the effect that 
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circulation is not only via the vascular system, but also "by 

osmosis, similar to the circulation in plants. The Moxa faith-

healing cult operates by burning pieces of punk on selected 

regions of the skin, with the theory that this stimulates the 

malfunctioning nerves relevant to the illness concerned. Another 

splinter-cult pricks the skin with needles in order to cure 

diseases; it is said to have a very elaborate philosophy and 

dogma. Another faith cure uses gold needles to touch the skin 

in order to stimulate the nerves whose malfunctioning causes 

specific diseases. This is a kind auropractics or chiropractics, 

but based on a theory of neurology instead of osteology. 

Administrative Relevance 

In times of dislocation, anxiety and distress, people are 

seeking for psychological security in all sorts of ways here. 

The multiplication of splinter groups is an expression of this 

quest for security. There are probably newer ones growing out 

of evacuation which were not present even in California earlier. 

Another point, the aggressions of the very polite, threatened 

Japanese-American group are increasingly turned inward, and 

there is a very obvious concern with health here as an expression 

of this hypochondriasis. It is abundantly clear that the issues 

involving the hospital at Topaz were emotionally very significant 

to the entire population. The issue even now is still a live 

one. We need to be aware of how Japanese-American culture and 

personality in meeting the experiences of evacuation has taken 

these particular new turns. Our cue here from the administra-

tive point of view is to be -sensitive to the enormous emotional 



significance of health and hospital facil it ies . It explains 

some of the unexpectedly great pother over what was essentially 

a personality-conflict in the hospital administration. 

Another minor point of medical significance. It was ap-

parently the custom in California for families to take care of 

any mental cases quietly within the family. Under new condition 

of housing, these cases are more conspicuous publically, and 

especially so under mass eating conditions in the dining halls. 

One observing informant told of an unpleasant incident involving 

an epileptic in the mess hall at Tanforan# ifepfc is^ a deaf-mute 

in one of the warehouses who Is possibly psychotic. It is of 

course a matter for competent medical judgment to decide whether 

he is best used in this job which makes little demand on him, or 

whether the case is serious enough for institutionalizing. How-

ever, it seems that for purposes of project morale it would be 

wise to segregate any mental cases as quickly as they become 

apparent, not merely to remove the burden from the family con-

cerned, but because of potential troublemaking that these 

psychotic individuals might cause. 

Community Analysis Section 
Central Utah Project 
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TOPAZ, UTAH dt  

(impressions and Observations) 

I . 

Barren desert — vast stretch of brownish clay — not a tree, not a grass, 

only gray crumbling sagebrush — when the wind blows, clouds of dust turn the 

day into a gloomy twilight — and then snow begins to fall , and the dusty ground 

turns into impassable quagmire . . . — and above this forlorn gloomy landscape, 

behind far distant snow-covered mountains, the sun sets in an unearthly glory 

of flame . . . . and people who have been brought here — men, women, children — 

eight thousand of them — turn away from the desert and follow the setting sun. • • 

"These flaming skies, " told me one of the Hiseis, "remind us that in spite 

of trials and hardships, in spite of fences and restrictions, there is always 

Beauty — and where there is Beauty, there must be Love. . . . " 

I I . 

. . . From the railway station in Delta to the Relocation Camp is a dis- ' 

tance of approximately 40 minutes by oar ~ that is , i f transportation has been 

kindly provided by the Management — otherwise, to get to the camp would be im-

possible. ~ Evidently, the site has been chosen so as to prevent any contact 

of the inhabitants of the new city with the outer world. 

Mr. \u, an engineer of the oamp, met rae at the Delta station and took me 

for a refreshment to a drugstore on the main (and, I believe, the only) street 

in Delta. We encountered there a young man, Mr. I . , a Japanese-American, a 

student of politioal science of both the University of California and Columbia 

University. He was in a state of great excitement — from his story it seemed 



that, having been taken to Delta on a pionio by an offioial of UVEA (a certain 

Mr. J . ) and on a legal permit, he was ordered out of the drugstore where he was 

having b drink by an M. P . , who told him that "No Jap can sit and have a drink • 

in this place — ? and it required the interference of the accompany'ng official 

to save him further unpleasantness and difficulties . — was trembling with 

indignation — "Imagine," he said, " I am an American — and a collage graduate." 

Nearing the camp later on in Mr. W. *s oar, I notice 3 a whole squa^ of M . P . ' s 

drilling in front of their barr oka. "Why are so many soldiers here?'' I inno-

cently asked. —"To protect the Japanese in the camp," was the answer. "But , " 

I stammered, " is such protection really needed?" — Mr. HV. turned his head and 

looked at me. nl_ don't think so , " he said slowly, "but they do . . . " 

I I I . 

. . . "The change from the Assembly Centers to the Relocation Centers may 

make many an evacuee feel like the anoient Israelites when they advanced from 

the wilderness to the Promised Land," hopefully wrote Dr. Galen M. Fisher in 

his article, The Drama of Japanese Evacuation — adding further on, cautiously, 

" . . . i f the paper plans are carried out. . . " I wonder if they are,or will 

be, or can be carried out. . . " I t ' s the sc. ie thing all over again, " told me 

a young girl who had just spent six months in an Assembly Center. . . " S t i l l , " 

she continued, "keep an eye on us — we are determined to build a city out of 

this waste." — Against the background of the glaring inadequacy of preparations 

and the crudeness of facilities in the camp, the unbelieveable tenacity with 

which the evacuees are trying, against all odds, to create living conditions, 

impresses one as almost pathetic. . . 

The gray, uniform barracks which house the evacuoes were not completed when 

the first batch arrived — they were not completed wnon the last batch arrived — 

and now, after nearly two months, they are still not completed. —"lost of them 
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had neither ceilings nor inside walls — with the result that people had to 

sleep with their faces covered by towels to protect themselves from swirling 

dust. When I say "dust , " I mean the dust of the Utah desert — no one who has 

not seen it can imagine its ill effects. — It penetrates everything — it f i l ls 

your mouth, nostrils, the pores of your skin, your clothing — and sll efforts 

to keep yourself or your room clean are just futile efforts . . . On the second 

day of my stay in the camp I witnessed a dust storm . . . out of the window of 

a barrack, at a distance of about two or three yards, I could not see the oppo-

site barrack . . . I wonder what will happen to many of these people — espe-

cially the children — who came here from a place with the best climate on earth. 

"Vie are ready to stand against any odds," several of them told me, "but how shall 

we fight the elements?". . . 

Men and women, young and old, volunteered to "winterize" the barracks, i . e . , 

to put in ceilings and inside walls — a very difficult job, which they did 

splendidly — in fact better than a similar job done by professional workmen in 

a block reserved for Caucasian teachers. "Well , " remarked one of the volunteers, 

"we are a source of cheap labor, aren't we?" . . . 

A little informal concert that I had been asked to give for the benefit of 

students and music-lovers in the camp, could not take place — because the direc-

tor of the music school, (where I would have played), with the assistance of his 

teaching staff, was "winterising" the barrack of the school. . . 

I have been told that furniture was promised for the barracks — standard 

G. I . furniture. With the exception of army beds, none of the furniture ever 

arrived — and the people had to fall back on their ingenuity. — I have seen 

a reclining chair made by a newspaper man, a writing-table made by a college 

boy, and a cabinet made by the wife of a cleaner • . . how, with primitive tools 

and out of only scraps of lumber, they succeeded in fashioning these pieces, will 

forever remain incomprehensible to me. . . 



IV. 

During the three days of my stay in Topaz, 1 was having my meals with the ' 

evacuees in their mess-halls. Some of the meals were fairly good — others 

rather scrambled-up affairs . The food, as 1 heard from dozens of people, was 

at first both inadequate and insufficient — complaints voiced chiefly about 

the lack of foods containing proteins. But there has been a marked improvement 

very recently. — Menus, as planned by the W . R . A . , cannot be adhered to, be-

cause products, sent by the Quartermaster in San Francisco, do not always con-

tain all the ingredients necessary to serve properly balanced meals. The result 

is that menus have to be made locally, and that the responsibility rests with 

the Japanese cooks of the mess-halls, who must strain all their skill , must save, 

calculate, balance, and look ahead — so as to insure for their community meals 

digestible and somewhat varied. — Topaz as yet produces nothing — everything 

has to come from the outside — and with difficulties of transportation and the 

eventual shortage of products, there is never a guarantee that neoessary products 

will come through regularly. (At the moment when this is being written, there 

is an acute shortage, in San Franoisco, of butter, eggs, meat, -nilk products, etc. 

— I wonder how it has affected the diet of the Topaz population . . . ) . — Out 

of its meager funds Topaz buys vegetables from the Tule Lake Relocation Center, 

which, with its rich fertile soil, produces not only enough vegetables for its 

own use, but indulges in the luxury of "exports." — I have been told by a mem-

ber of the Administration that chicken end hog farming has already started in 

Topaz. In the future barter-trade may be established between different Reloca-

tion Centers. . . 

"My children cannot yet get accustomed to this d iet , " a barber from San 

Francisco told me, "we have to buy sorae food for them from the outside. " . . . 



The general unpreparedness of camp accommodations finds its correlate in 

the insufficiency of both educational and recreational facilities . — The latter -

which for the mass of people are of next or equal importance to food and housing -

seem practically non-existent. . • "No funds available" was the discouraging 

explanation of several Nisei , "we have a recreation department — also we were 

told that each block of barracks was to have its recreation hall — well, there 

are neither halls nor recreation — also we lack any sports equipment. • . n — 

The demoralizing effects of this situation can hardly be underestimated. . . 

In the field of eduoational possibilities the prospects, at least, are more 

hopeful. — The Japanese and Japanese-Americans are probably among the most aJu-

cation-minded people in the world — and one feels how the inhabitants of the 

camp — especially the younger element — in the midst of many immediate and 

pressing problems, are making ince sant efforts to start a broad educational 

program. — They are greatly handicapped in these efforts -- "many things that 

were promised and looked so nice on paper" are not yet available in reality. 

"This v.ill be the high school" a Nisei guide told me, pointing out a stretch of 

waste land. . . Still , classes have been started — the music school has an en-

rollment of 500 students (how, by the way, this mass of students can receive 

any musical education, having been provided with Just a few junk pianos, remains 

a mystery to me. . . ) — Also I have seen a barraok with the inscription "Pub-

lic Library — will open soon'.' . . . Last but not least I met a Caucasian teacher 

in dramatics who, at my question as to what he thinks about this place, enthu-

siastically exclaimed, "This is the best town in the United States . . . where 

else will you meet so many intellectuals in one spot, so much talent, and such 

zeal for learning?" t . • 

I interviewed another teacher right after, " I am quitting, " he said gloomily, 

" . . This place has got me — it f s too tragic . . . " — But then he was not 

teaching dramatics. . . 



VI . 

The impression one gathers from talking to evacuees of various ages, pro-

fessions and backgrounds is generally the same: on the surface, a quiet deter-

mination "to carry on"under all circumstances — a certain amount of enthusiasm 

as revealed by younger people (especially those with a collere b»'ck.p:round and 

employed in administrative or cultural work) — or a patient stoicism and silent 

resignation of the elder people. — It would be a mistake, though, to take this 

"front" for a sign of high morale . . . on the contrary — the morale is very 

low, and from what I have been told, is becoming lower all the time. Underneath 

the brave decision to "make the best out of the worst" there is bewilderment, 

bitterness and resentment . . . People feel disillusioned and betrayed in their 

beliefs and hopes. It is a sad fact that our general public, to whom press, 

radio, and other sources of information have been representing all the Japanese 

in Relocstion Camps as an enemy element and a dangerous bunch of potential 

saboteurs, does not know how many loyal American citizens, deeply imbued with 

faith in and devotion to the ideals of democracy, have been pieced behind barbed 

wire — and continue, in spite of the Injustice inflicted upon them, to persist 

in this devotion. — They were willing to believe that their removal from the 

coast was their patriotic contribution toward the war effort, and they "took the 

rap" gracefully, although for many of them it meant complete ruin. They stood 

bravely all the hardships, physical and moral, of the Assembly Centers and looked 

forward to what they have been promised by word of mouth end in print» a new 

life in the Relocation Centers — a life as a free community, life restoring to 

them the self-respect which has been so sorely wounded. . . They were badly dis-

appointed. "We feel how, slowly but steadily, the atmosphere of a concentration 

camp is again being created around us. . . When we name it was just desert, but 
a 

open desert — now/barbed wire fence is being built around the camp and search-

lights are placed at vantage points. . . why? 1. . . " The complaint is justi-

fied — an observer, who has seen the geographical position of the camp, realizes 



that rio one could or would run away, and no one could or would sneak in from 

outside, because the vast stretches of surrounding desert provides in itself 

a formidable " fence . " . . . 

People'8 movements are unnecessarily restricted. When a former student 

of mine, a young lady, highly educated and a fine artist, asked in ray presenoe 

the manager of the camp, whether she could see me off at the train in Delta, she 

received the answer, that regulations would not permit it unless a Caucasian 

esoorted her both wt.ys ( i). . . Why? i i She is an American citizen, and it was 

in a trembling voioe and with tears in her eyes that she 6aid, " I did not know 

that Americans are divided into Caucasians and non-Caucasians." . . . It is an 

ever growing conviction of the people that the case against them was construed 

on the basis of purely racial discrimination -- and they point out, in support 

of this statement, that both aliens and citizens of German and Italian parentage 

have been treated differently. . . 

V I I . 

The feeling of being prisoners is not the sole detrinontal frctor to the 

people's morale — no .less contributing to their doubts and fears is another 

pressing problem — the economic problem. Most of the people had very l ittle , 

and salvaged even less in the process of evacuation. I have met several of them 

who now actually have not a cent to their credit. — Even with housing, food 

and C. I . clothing provided, the official salaries of | 9 . 0 0 , $12.00 and $16 .00 

monthly do not carry enough to supply the l t t l e humble necessities of l i f e : 

extra food for children, a haircut, cigarettes, cendies, etc. — with the result 

that those who had saved a little money of their own have to spend it — pceople 

feel that they are becoming "pauperized," and they are asseiled by fear3 of a 

gloomy future in a none-too-friendly world. " I am dying a thousand deaths every 

time," a man told me, "when I look at my children standing in line in the messhalls 
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for their food, and think of the years in store for them . . . " Fears of future 

financial insecurity are driving people to take up any normally paid work out-

the 

side tho camp. Nearly 700 men, at/time of my visit in the camp, were working 

outside, and this number was growing — those employed by the Daily Brothers 

Company of Delta are making 75 / to 8 5 / an hour, up to $35.00 a week. People 

in the camp get £16.00 a month, for harder work sometimes. This creates a sense 

of inequality — it makes people feel that some are working for the community, 

others only for themselves. . . It also creates a labor shortage problem. — 

"More and more men are going for outside work," a Nisei told me, "we understand 

it — they have to think of the future of their families, also for the sake 

of an illusion of freedom one would take any opportunity for outside work. . . 

but next spring, with a labor shortage, what will happen to the oamp?" . . . A 

vicious circle I — There is a feeling among the evacuees that something should 

be done to make those who work outside but still live in the camp, contribute 

in some way to the camp — perhaps in the form of some taxation of their earnings, 

be a very ticklish problem. A far better solution, of course, would be to 
but they admit that it wouljl/incre&6e the wares of evacuees to a decent and 

just level. . . By the way, the p ople are aware of the normal and even high 

salaries paid to the members of the camp administration, and this obviously tends 

to emphasize the gap, that as they say, exists between the administration and 

the populace of the camp. . . 

f 

V I I I . 

A truck took me down to Delta. The truck driver, a young Nisei boy, 

who formerly owned a fruitstand in Oakland, said, " I f they only would leave us 

alone. . . " 

I wish they could be "left alone." It doesn't require much imagination 

or understanding to realize that this ra ght have been the only solution of other-



wis© hardly surmountable problems. . . As I have said before, beneath all the 

activity, excitement and "much ado" of camp l i fe , there is an atmosphere of 

futility, hopelessness, even despair, . • Accounts have been written and told, 

presenting the life in the Assembly and Relocation Centers in a falsified, 

optimistically-rosy way, omitting entirely the tragic aspect of the evacuation 

and the hardships experienced by the evacuees. The truth is , these people 

are tired and d i s ^ s t e d . They had their 1 ves uprooted, their property discarded 

at a loss, their liberty curtailed without any actual charges having been brought 

against them . . . a stamp cf contempt and suspicion has been attached to them, 

accusations have been hurled at them, and they v/ere not :*;iven a chance to defend 

themselves or present their cause in a proper light. " I f you open your mouth, 

you may already be called an agitator. . . , " they say bitterly. Endless restric-

tions and regulations, of which many seetn to be so unnecessary, contribute to the 

nervous tension which one feels in the camp—this tension, I believe, easily breeds 
»» 

an atmosphere in which "incidents," similar to those that unfortunately took place 

in Santa Anita, in Poston, and recently in Manzanar, are possible . . . "For 

months and months," a college boy told rce, "we have been pushed like cattle — 

pushed here, pushed there — forbidden this, forbidden fhat — and v/e never know, 

what new restriction will be imposed upon us tomorrow. . . We are tired of i t . " 

The evacuees realize that since relocation they deal with an adminis-

tration composed of many fine and well-meaning persons, but, quoting a iiisei, 

"We feel , " he said, "there is a helpful hand coming from the Adm nistration, but 
i 

we also feeythat there is another hand, which grabs this helpful hand and prevents 

it from reaching us . " There was a rumor in the camp that the Manager of Commu-

nity Services is about to resirn, feeling unable to perform his duties properly 

between the pressure of this "preventing hand." If true, it is a sad symptom. 

They are undoubtedly fine people and idealists, many of those who now comprise 



the Administration of the W.R.A. Should they go, others will come, and apain 

others, less understanding, less interested, making the solution of relocation 

problems ever more complicated. 

"Leave them alone," these evacuees are imbued with cooperative spirit 

and have sufficient capacity for social engineering — they are also an unusually 

disciplined and law-abiding community. . . Give them tools and materials, restore 

to them as much freedom and respect as possible, and let them build their ovm l i fe , 

solve their own problems and go their own way. . . Also dispel their fears con-
for 

earning their future reincorporation into American l i fe . You will save/America 

many good sons and loyal citizens'. Under such conditions there still would be 

a faint chance of some success of the Relocation Project — otherwi.se this project 

will unavoidably become a repetition of the sad experience v.ith isolated Indian 

reservations. 

IX. 
» 

The train from Salt Lake City was late; I went for a stroll through 

Delta. On. the main street two tf.P.'s watched two Japanese boys ro out of a 

store, and, after a hurried consultation, started determinedly after them. I 

turned back to the station. The train finally cane. A group of boys descended, 

boys in uniform, Japanese-Americans — soldiers of the United States Army — 

evidently on a visit to their families in the camp. 

The train left . . . The sun was setting over the desert — over vast, 

endless spaces. . . 

Visions, thoughts — whirling through my mind. I was thinking of this 

great country — of the people who made it — of all those vfoo came here from 

every corner of the globe to make it a home for a nation of nations. . . 

" . . . that all men are created equal; that they ere endowed 

by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among 

these are l i f e , liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. . . " 

Mill Valley, California Maxim Schapiro (signed) 

December 5, 1942 (pianist) 
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tfakase, Yoichi K C 26 

mo. 59 b . 20 

resettled-b 27 

G u a d a l u p e 

- Father general merehandisa. Father passed away 
some years ago, family kept store going. Probably a little money. 

Planning to go to California. Yoichi planning to 

go to Illinois . 
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Well illustrated on the county and community levels are the effects, for 

or against facilitating the return, 

of various organized groups such as the ministerial 
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52-8-B 

Mayeda, l!inoru M 52 

w. 52 

army- so. 18, 25 

Gardena 

small leased farm 

Son was doing well before evacuation as jeweller. 

Family may have means, not certain. 

Will Join elder boy in California if and when he 
sets out of Army. He was a volunteer. Kow, Just waiting. 

T 





52-5-A3 \ 
• i 

ffi.ro t o , P ^ d Rhaohi M" A 58 

w. 52 d. 32 so» 15, 12 

resettled- so. 23 d. 22 

raarried-d. 31 

army- so. 18 

S. Pasadena 

Business-retail gro«efcy fruit and vegetable 

Fairly well-to-do. 

Plan to go baok to Pasadena. Mr. Hiroto has al-
ready made trip there. 



i 

i 
Excerpt from "Some Observations on Japanese Character Structure" 
'(Appendix based on remarks made in an extemporaneous talk at an 
evening session of key section heads, the Community Services Division 
at Topaz) Community Analysis Section •— -

"I for one would like to see jroup-competitive gares like 
baseball encouraged even more. It's interesting, from the point 
of view of these theories, that the residents are such super-
fanatic baseball fans. It's good stuff, we need more of it. But 
I don't know about physical contact sports like football, -lly 
impression about such physical contact competitions in Japan as 
wrestling is that they are largely spectator sports, and not the 
great participator sport that baseball is. Too bad we can't have 
cock-fighting here'. That fits the mild southeastern Asiatics to 
a T. But 'we could have kite-flying contests and all the rest, 
lots of competitive exhibitions. Particularly oersonal handi-
crafts. The trouble is, "ve don't have to worry much about the 
nisei; they have plenty of outs. 1 hat we have to get at are the 
issei. The community co-op is a valuable forun for them; maybe 
the new issei Council will be a reat help here." 



C O P Y 

UBS GAO BES OF tm MASS T YACÜATIÍH 

B®hind the decision of amy authorities to nov® all ¿apaños® out 
of cottoteli areas alo^; the ffeelfle Co&st w r e a nato* of important 
fSactora» Allegations of critics of the polio;/ that It m s actuated 
by ©ecaosal© aad patrioti© pressure groupst self-seeking p lltlcians, 
scare mongers of the radio and press, and war hysteria on the part 
of the xiopl» generally, all contain a sœasure of truth, yet they Dill 
to give us a e reprehessive picture of the situation as a whole. 

Th© available evidence shows that not all fessure groups w®re 
1n favor of roass evacuation. Will* s'xœ fanser®1 organisations, 
business, an labor groups **vor®d it, others did net« 'ili© State 
Obarr&or of Cmmmre* at its meeting on February 14th in Sari Francisco 
mmt on record as opposing precipitate action In removing the Japanese. 
Churoh group« and religious leaders were practically unanlaous against 
Iré leer talaftt® evacuati«». labor representativos sta ed before th© 
Tolan Consult tee at the San i>an©la©© hearings that they were opposed 
to evacuation of all Jferamese, viewing it as a koto by business interests 
to secure a fona ©f forced labor. Even the newspacers, while not 
o posing wholesale evacuation, nevertheless, for the saost part, did 
not agitate for it. 

Assertions of Professar 9ellquist of the University of Ca if oral® 
anâ Carey !>$!?111ÌA&» to the effect that the entire BsmWM* to force 
vas* evacuation of the Japanese was the work of anti-Japanese pressure 

roups agitators of the radio and Tecs greatly oversimplifies 
the ;sychclsgy of the situation an well« the '.masse ha e never been 
popular on the Pacifie Coast. Th© r«ny attempts over a period of more 
than half a century to diaoowag® their laisrstlen to this country and 

to estelad© tiiem If possible givo® oviden.ee of this fdtUsg. f?or can 
this preludi©© be said to be the sole possession of a few hostil© 

groups. TI» overwhelming popular vote in A m r of the alien ¿and law 
of 1920 demonstrates all too clearly the ^ide-sproad character of th© 
aa&i~Japoae#e attitude. 

T?40 treacherous attack by the ¿apenes© on Pearl Harbor brought 
hone to tue »eople her© th® wholly alien maral standards of th® 
J&;.2aaes©-in-A.aia and confirmed mzjy of then in their belief that 
the Japansse-ln-^eriea are unassailable« ta addition, the suo®®®« 
of the foray evidenced the possibility of attacks by sea and air as 
our coastal cities, a possibility rade prcfoable by the extensive loo*©« 
suffered by our military and naval formi e la M m 11, and the all too 
Obvious inadequacy of our preparati na for defease. 

Hitler's as»zing success in Europe through the use of Fifth 
Co la-an máe perfectly clear th© incipient danger fresa ©neay aliona, 
especially Japanese, In the event of a «fepft®*® arnad invasi«! of th® 

West Coast. A large proportion of ¿sánese were c jnoentrated in our 
Industrial areas, close to -any installations of military ixaportan®®» 

Activities of the F* B. X. rea Itcd In tha arrest of a largo 
number of hostile aliens, the majority oí4 whom wore Ja anos®. Out of 
888 violators of military regulations seised by the FBI, 498 were 
«Japanese. Many of thess were illegally in p®ss®8sioa ©f firearms and 
asriuaieatlon, dynaraite, snort<-wav® radios, and other articles UMfel 
to fifth columnists« 



iridane* In th© case of William «ad Rvder, two San Franciaoo 
ptfblioity meti hired as propa ̂ indiata by the Japan^EQ, indìeatod that 
ther© aae a wldeanread «fe*>aneeo pragaganaa network «pread onrsr the 
eeast« K» Takaharihl, San '¥*r.cisoo infima ,er of th© Kippca Yuaen Xaieba 
and ©thera wer© lsHtlested in thla *fcpaneae propaganda machine. ìhey 
aeted thr-nir,h th© Japan Corraitt©© qb Irad© and InfQrmtien, operatine 
In eoastal citlea, whlch, th* ©videa©© indicala, a w t » 0 0 , 0 0 » 0 0 

BETWOEN 1933-1940» 
Current aaaertione ^y sor?» writera quotlng affidai state-usate 

fr©m Hawaii t© th© efflaot thet th©r© m a little evidenoe of sabotala 
la th© Islanda by ànanas© and that thie la conclusive proof that 
auoh fears are re^dleaa, ara entirely tao sveeplng« I&ck of ¿̂ ridano© 
©f fw©rt; acta of cabota-© does note ©etabliah that no esplosale or 
fifth ©elym a©tiviti©e hav© bean ^oiag on In th© Islanda. On th© 
©eatwafy indicati ona are ali te© ebvioae of the ©siatene© of auoh 
aubveraive tendanole** 

At any rat©, in th© popular bellof af th© tira», th© Hamlian-
Japanea© bad mth t© do with th© eri©©©sa ©f the ?©arl Harfcor afetaefc, 
and by ©ne log?» in t ©Ir H©W# V'®st Coeiat Japaneee would act th© amo 
LA a imi lai* eireuaetanoes. That thla b©li©f le net to© f&R~i'efceh©D Ì B 
a owa by behavior of th© ¿epaneae aettlcra of Da<rao in Elndana© 
th© Japanes© anay invad i that la land. 

the fefc©ory admneed by ecm that th© peool© ©f the eoaat -asaro 
©atlr@ly pasaiv© under the©* ©iroisnstano©« until thelr fears were 
worked on hy agitatore la an exaggeratien* On th© ©ontrary, ©xii-ting 
pollar heafcllity te the «japertre© mi the ©oaet m e rmieed by the threat 
te thalr »©citrity and, In v i m ©f th© lisriiienfc ¿anger, th© bulk ©f tire 
pe© 1© WÌ*© supp©rt«d e?rfcr©iee «©©aurea even et th© coat of injnattea to 
ÌSCE*©. 

7)18F FIHZX ATI 05 AGAIHST THE JAPAXPSE 

Th® fceo moet ti ©»©hesifc ©riticiarsa ef ^nolecal© ©vaouatian of the 
¿apanes© frrss ©oaatal areea are that (1) oaly the «fepanes© were alngled 
ont for thia treatf^nt» ehlle ©fchor eàeiy aliene wor© alla«red ta rata in 
in ali bufc th© m©at criticai e m s j and (2) that foreed renava! and 
detenti<m of Amrloan citlumia ls an unc matltutioaal inwaion of the 
rlghfc« of ©Itisene, a poltoy wrcng In itself and on© «hloh sctfi a nìoat 
danger-!tie precedent. 

That m$s ©vacoatìon ©f the Jepan-©a© ima diaorliainatory and, to 

a degree, baaed on melai ore,Indio©, la lnocaitrovartlble. Keaagns 
atì^anoed In f&vor of It aro that it la harder to cheok on Japanese 
actlviticB ©©anse they "look so auoh allko" aiaS "stick tog«th©r so 
oloaely^i tliat they w c tferaat«n©d with laob violone© and noeded ^roto©-
tioni ttiat m n y natiTa-horn «la anca© have been eduee&ed ©ither in ^ ¡mn 
or In Capano o© lan -nage eehoels and ar© supporterà of I raparla 1 Ja maj 

aad that nati orni eafaty refuireA thelr remoml beoauee of th© danger 
of thelr coop^tion vith Japance© forcos in evenfc of an invasion* 



In rebuttal, it is contended that pvost of theae argaaeaba are 

swroly excuses on tfae part of vnrious hostile greups to gst rid of 

the Ja^aneoe i f noaalfcle. Critios of he policy assert tfcat the PBX 

1« perfbctlv mpable of fcanâling subversive a c t i v i t é s eaoog the 

¿»panes© as aa othsr ©aemy allons, that the 1 oal police osn 

handle casée of assault on Japaneac, aaA that the great mjority of 

.fe-anese-Amerioan* are lo^ml to the tfnlted States« 

Dissentors polat eut that i f it «as net nece&sary to sta^e n»ss 

évacuations of Japencso in Hawaii, tf.Joh ls la a onch mare exposec. 

position, *hy should it b* neœsaary feo do so the Coast? Reports 

firoa Hawaii sean to indícate that ^oXesale évacuation in Hawaii m a 

oppcsed by business interosta beeause of its eripplins effeot <m 

eccnonie parsuits on th© Islande, ferty per cent of whose l i m i t a n t s 

are Jfepairs©. Other n» Intain that the W ' i présent polioy there is 

v w & i tbat th© «fe rnneae In Hawaii, a large proportion of vtom are 

loyal to th© Kikado, should also be ©ompletely ©vacuated fTosa that 

a&litery cutpost* 

I n aay case, the presea* provisions in regard to th© twe aro&s 

are obvioualy iaeoneistent and se©m to justify the crltlclsxa that 

racial preuâie© has pîayed too large a part in the relooation of 

Jasaaesi on the Coaat. Y©t hsre, tec , the psychology of th© situation 

plays a part la tînt the imites are lu the atncrity in the Islande end 

intersarrîa**© aracnr tho racial stocks is a corsaoaplaco there, ifcUa 

in the Pacifie Coart states the s&ite population is «Merv&alminôiy 

dominant, and racial Inter-mixture - espeoiaIJy bctwDon Caucasiana 

and Orientais - la taboo. 

Th© sec ad charge tfot ©cajsilsory remoro 1 a »i áefceafcion of Ajericen 

citisens la Illégal la n<r boln& tested in th» federal coarta in the 

case of mtsuys Sndo, an %srioan-bcrn Japanes© and former state 

civil service e m p l i e , the contention of th© defens© in thls case 

la that the poner to exslude doos net iaolude the power to detaiaj 

that is , tbeagi th© sovemneat s*y foroe a cttlsen to lea?» a soa© 

declarad to be of zailitary sigalflceao©, thla Coqs not ,ive it a\*thority 

to set un eaaps ahere aitiaoaa raay b© ©onfiaed against their wills 

without a XrgaX hearlng. I f tbis contention tsror© upheld by the courts, 

a i l natlTs-bora Jaràaacfl© -would l»ve to b© releasad fr?a th© camps. 

Ths legal issue is a odapHcate* oc» invalida^ the qaeattoa of 
martial lawj uader ahat oc éditions it rsay be applied, and ho* oxtonslve 
the territcary it ^«y coverj itoether in ftect th© posera now helas used 

are justitted by «dlitary asoosslty, if ao, to vjhat extoafc civil 

to r-«y be sospea&ed« Critica of th© army's polley cite the cea© 

of ex parte M i l l i o n deoided shortîy ai^cr tho Civil War- I f a rocent 

©as« imrolvins a Japaaese in Seattle rkio relean© ftroa c-urfew 

law la to bc takea as a preoodest. howevor, >he courts wtll u¿áiolc the 

aar pavera of the Président M i f civil rights ar© to «OR» degree 

suspended. 

Ae for the question of ©xpedienoy, tho current opinion amans 

ebaervera la quite overwhelmin': that it m » a miatake to evacúate 

ÀE»ricaa~bam Jápaaeao. Here a^ain, howover, the question la aore eoss» 

plleated timn at fîrst arpaars cvldeat* B a t l W b c r n vfe « ieae bave 



been educated la Janan (ribei ) end are loyal to the* country. Others 

la Asnrioa have shorn pro-Japanese sentlaaafes, loyalty to the United 

States ee^nofc be dote mined wholly by reason of birth la this country, 

S m «Sap«.ao»e all em?, also, are Xovml. to separate the sheep from the 

goats, ^he reeamwailati ons of the To lea Craaolttce that all Ja «uvss© l>e 

Ivan th® sa»e o>portunity at other BBfiiipr a Hans to prove their loyalty 

before hearing boards, ?/ould to be the best an^ nost Just procedure. 

Detention of loyal A fr icans whose tale ribs arc now being wasted in the 

eoogaratlve idleness of relocation centers is a avapid and futile 

policy. 

ft*9lng the hei % t of the aovsrcent to evacuate the Janancso, a 

»usfeer of act« of petty persecution were perpetrst-ed 'vhich on sober 

second thought, no doubt, will be rectified as contrary to A f r i c a n 

Ideals o fair play- Anong these m y be «entloned the suspension of 

235 <Ja arsis© State Civil Service enployeos and their later rerovnI 

fron the rolls en the grounds th t , because thay ware In do mention 

ca ps, they were not, ptrfemlns their <!utif*s. Xhis action, according 

to nmgl aapor a counts, was taken ever the objection of attorneys for 

tfoe «to to employees. According to reports, suits are no* being insti-

tuted to deternino the ri jhta of thin greup under the ^ Ivil Service Law. 

the S^ato Board of K -xalisatlon is said to havw issued orders t> 

file ecasplalnts against a l l Japanese controlled corporations holding 

liquor lie arises in the state. 

E . S . Webb, fcrmr attorney general ef the state, la re *crtod to 

have ^reposed before the sixty-fifth anrctal rand-parol of the Uative 

Sous of the Golden ®est that the fa era 1 C restitution shouH be inter-

preted or aaanried so as to deny citi&enshig to all Jtepmese, re ardlesa 

of place of birth« iWbb Is said to ten stated that our policy ef ®o-

oiliatlon, a peaeerorit, and apology towards the Japanese Is responsible 

for the present s ltoatlou Following this state-ient, a ffcve able reso-

lution m a passed, and a suit instituted In the federal courts by 

J , f 0 feegan, grand secretary of the Hfttive Sons of the Golden Wssit, to 

force registrar« of TO tern to aliniaste the mnec ef pers-ais of Japanese 

blood iron tha voting lists* Th® suit a n d i s e a s e d by Jud^e 9ts« Sure 

aa the grounds thnt the Suprene Court h*d already definitely decided on 

that issue. 

The Japanese action mas thrown into tha gubernatorial eaapaign 

alien Gercrnor Olsen • action aDproving proposals to use Japanese eva-

euaes for wort: in the harvest fields la th© unrestricted areas of the 

state, I f «?» roved by local authorities, was condessaod by Republican 

newspapers as endanger 1as the safety of the state. This agitation has 

died down now that federal authorities J»ve begun to use the system of 

"furloughs" on a wide scale. 

orw that «Japansss evacuees wore compelled to sell their nroportv 

at sacrifice or ices nay have had sane basis ia Ifcot but ^ere careful 

procedures have new been instituted by federal authorities to aroted 

property rights of the Japanese* ttuch complaint has been rmde about 

the hardships suffered by evacuees la the canps« Though, ao doubt, 

conditions are far Area perfect, it is possible to sentliaeatAXlse t® 



m ©h over this mtter. rthen we think of stoat our drafted men in ttie 
camps have imd to endure and the agonies they went through on aataan 
an at Ei<?my, the temporary ineoayettlcnoe* of the detention camps 
become of siinor taportanoe. 

' JK OOtCOMB 

One of the important reasons why compulsory evaauattstt was nece-

ssitated was the universal refusal of other «tat« authorities to 
receive J: ancse emigrant» ah© l^ft the Coast -rol:mtarily. C e d e n t 

of the overaora of western states to iwpertatlon of Japanese into 
their territory wnu dbtaixiad Only after the Pedera! authorities had 
»led -oc that the «Japanese would be under federal supervision and would 
and would be returned to Paeli'lo Co*st state« after the m r , Preposals 
to allow «Japanese oolite students to . ¿ro11 in miversitl«« and colleges 
In other atat.es were, with a few exceptions, met with refusals by «1© 
authorities of this institution, Stare were © pressed that California 

ms trying to shift an unpleasant problem to other states. 

The general hostility displayed tea*rds the Japaaose does not sugar 
well for the future. Probably the host that eas. be hoped for the eva-
cuated Japanese is tiiat they will be restored to ¿heir hones and proper-
ties in California at the close of the without toe greeft Injury to 
themselves• 

Perhaps, if the *.var ¿oes well fcr the United lotions i: thz "fecific, 
the tension will die dona enough to permit re lease of the Sisei from 
the oa. ips. Court action my euBipe 1 release of «fepencse-Aaerioans son« 
It s«ema too aueh to expect, ] oweve:, that there sxill be greater friend-
linees toward tfce Japanese and their culture for 8 « tin» after the 
war. The earl Barber episode and tho capture of the hilippincs by 
the Jafauiese Arwy has raised antagonist toward the Jipponeec to the 
boiling >olnt and it can Ot be assumed that this aill all be forgotten 
after the war. 

that thia sentiment is discriminatory sue i&oial in character is 
tnm enough but it exists lust as truly as racial prejudice against the 
Hegroes has existed fcr hundreds of years. The itfeal voluti n would 
be tolerance for tho «Japanese ¿roup and its culture and oomplete fair 
play for its re >resonbutives on our shores. IWactioally, however, the 
problem nay solve itself thr-ugh the fact that our ii»«isration laws 
have stopped intalgr^tioa Dram Ja an entirely, the older generation of 
Ja *as)se here (Iasei) are dying «A* the native-born Japanese (A smell 
ele ent in the West Coast population) «fill even ually be absorbed. 

In the meantime the sohools, the churches, and other cultural 

groups may do ¡such to promote rwtual understanding* tp preciatioa and 

tolerance for Asiatics whose racial characteristics differ from ours 

but whose thou and ideals are a l l American. 



A Oity of 'f^nty ttumacd 

sappooo Saata ftooa war© lovolod ty s quafos. Ali o£ Ita pooplo («ad 
3090 of tho aolghàaro) o«o loft >;¿afearaad — «xaopt ffcr oortaia uadorotaadablo 
poycholoioal t n U M ^ tat «bore the Court Kouao, the StiMot* tho iuoi-
ao m uloofco* tho old hooooo «ad the FKA droaa-trap« had atood, aow « u duat, 
«ad hot vtadj aad tho fiat uohoodiac aarth» 

Koro thon aro tooaty Jiouoand pooplo, and no oity . KG*K tfeoy hâve to 

uild tho oit?» sww. «soy» fteaoro t M trodoanaoo aad otoaograpbora, aad old 

poopl* wiifc atn&otti ?«iooa M t t ^ tho ohlldr*» arâ saottod la ilttio groupa, 

«x*- loag thoughto *dth oaly a half-oontono« aad a of tho hoad# 
•?hoy havo to ¿mild a oltgr aow« 

To a tort «itti, Short lo tho laaá, oad oator« Sho Arsgr oaaoe, and with 
ito oye oteraly fiacod upom tho atUtary herla® mat beando ito il old of 
violon, raloea on tho duet a& ^or^noy eity» Ifceatro of qporationo Uold m a 
1UD. ?or eeory perOOfe 600 oubio fret of oleopta* opaooi eltfit feot la «aoh 
dimmlm* Vw t w y 3> poroo&e, ano fteareetloe Sorr^ok« ooufcaJUda® If^OOO 
euble fWot of uoeable air» fiftythroe aad a thtrd «alilo **et per priai) a 
ooffia of spaoe, oŜ tfc fOot higfr end threo and a Mrú i ^t wido aad twe ffcet 
áoop. ^ooroatii» epaoei apaoo la «feUh to d© ose*e varie, ooll ma'* w t m , 

030*0 noooosm^o, por for» «no9« riteo of ediMatian, play, oad irarehlpi 

&»d got ©ne* a haïr eut« 

Herertholas*, m this load, Sa «tomi barraoke, «e haie to mkn a ettr# 

*od teaeh U to I t M l t $ oad lot I t fiad productif wvfc to doi aad lot 

grow «ail tho nerrnl oennuaity fuactloaa aad oorriooo of a oity , " 

ut thoro lo aaefchr «14e too» Boro are ao a lusas, ¿iore aro a© areaa of 
o©et*ereìal *ad proteoted «loo from « M é gang© oad j U t O W H «rf bsaJ^ro aoy 

dorivi tfcOtr jolat oharor of pooor and j»rofit. Hot « l y tho ^oUdla-a, tho 

w r y olvlo or finitations aad inotituUoao of ¡teta riooa h a w Ucwo teto 

n w O k i M oad toacoo aro ^aalahod, latitili io ottllad* »»oaty-tlìouoajad 

ooplot thoy oro a l i that»« loft« lai thoy haoo t » ìwild a oity* Zhoy hawi to 

ronato tìiOssMlm iatt> a oollootlvo oivlo o-itlty, lato a oooioty. For tho 

first timo la .ma»o hiotory, fewwilyj iliiMOinl poo^Lo aro ftoo to ofcoooo ohat 
m m o r of oltiooa» thoy oh* 11 v*k» «tosaoolwo, ^ l i m a r of thoy 

ohô -oo to xsako* 

iooauoo thlo lo Smrmmy» «no ort-oo othor oondltlona ¿,ivoa. Thoro 

lo a h capital, aad pub Ilo hoalth. thoro U food, aa troll ao «io flfcaoy 

aholtor ^hiotllac la tho wiad. thoro curo ovoa thooo who g l w advloo, and 

roparooont «JO »u^iority of thooo who tfco food and tho sholtor» : ut tiioao 

pooplo to© aro oowr,lttoe to oao prosi00» that tho >>ont|| Vkmmnâ « haU imi» 

tholr OHB oity Sa t hair 0 0 Saago« 

o 



I I 

nm il tha tizm vñtm ail £©od aooia 1 pl*m*r*p ár—mra, aúrmmitm, maé 

idealista ©ose t© tha aid ©f th© pai-ty. w© db© giv© ad loa, tél «aaettsa 
aotlon, who raprtaaat th© i 0 t m «f «eoftaati «a9 tha ¿daialatrafti*» Stafft 
«hat ttMlf wwuat af ©ity 4o mvtiftfllt 

9tVlt| llko *tt liso ha*a triol t© relaxad, try ta© pat tti© ©3d ssiotw* 
l » é m ita fa lliar biabas* th© fires»*© of tfc© ^nartoaa ¿oaatitutlaa fe&d 
g m a te ísaahocd asá «ss*©r a «yates ©f gowsrisasist Isy dftrJAa* houso», 
with a se|*rat© frAiaUuy * that «as ÍWMr«*« ^aa« «i li&wda© 
¿ W t© im Adte&iiatfators ia eitiea that had «©hoOa with «*«** ola*ar©aras 
aad taxtboota and ©urrioulaf a©ei*di««d fcfaaharaj sooUl « r i r i ta kalt ap 
th© itvilai iteifi of aeoioty«« aia<friaa-katt ¿nwra»2St| ©rganiaed 
¡atieras that reatad ©a th© M p n t U « ©f tfe© aga*gr«iip| foUaa ta dmraatia© 
ia ©©reaanlal ©lothea th© ©ona©lm© that raapaeta I*i«ata .tfro®«rtjr| priv»t© 
enterjrls© la ti» ©ra&tion aad eootjmlati«« of that sraparty, and lava aad 
lawyers t© ©©cure ti»© titlea of pr ©frl©t©Fa2ii£« ^ad i» mr aahaola, to<4c 
füT &r*J3Ü9é§ ohildror* «frftrtd leerá th« arta ©£ prodaaüt«, ©orap^tim, 
©<*rr,unioatÍ<sa# aad rtapaat f w UM» Oh« aad «tavahaa too a© aasttnMd mam 
essantial t© th© praetlo© of worahip, t© th© partakia.-: ©f srothars la th© 
fatfc© of da© «tu» tfcay h&d üvsmmlw ©reatad la ©rd©r to ayrabatt®» tfcair 
a©6|3 ©f btlsig brothars» Aad «fcurehos, a© *© *©r© f i l i ar aith tha% 
«®r© ala© «atavjrta% tMa¿a af proparty aaá tltl© aad th© la»* 

& tha oitias i» h&d toOMfe may «arvia©« haá ©o» to b* p©rfomad % 
p©0pl© -wh© aade tho»© ©«rvle©8 th©tr full-tla» (aad tarlouely r w a m A l « « ) 
©©©«qpüttlao©« la ©Id «a?5ta Hqm. H M n wra a d©«Kt ldad© ©f ?©©ua Warkwr 
aad ari wgaaisaticm nhioíi «ieaaí3y expr©««ed «i© r©lf,tl©aaftíip la th««» 
Hiere ^©ro ala© ©li&©> aisó taix^^i « d M HW'Mlt fméiur Aaíi©oiatlea©# ^¿©re 
th© t©a¿>Ji«r» rel\ietantty appaared aawBi;.. tit paraata «áí© eaoaoieatloualy 
ed ü M Í , th© t©ft©h*r©# aad b©th fourad ta "^reditioaai ©areiaoaiaifi éMr t© 

©luba a stroeas© ftp«s th© ©abarras.Mttat Hiat affil©t©d th©y 
thoa#t ©f ©&©h ntiWff la tersa» ^ ehUdrai* 

Oh yaaf atd thar© was a Cfeasaber of Caa:»r©©, itóatew it did. 

Olir cawr «ity, tjy Advl©o aatì C©aa«nt# has agraed t!»t ali pi»di»tiai for 
iatsrnal «sa©* aad a i interaal ©at©han̂ a# aliali b© dona by Oipwitti» «©P©-
Uas # thia ia a materie Flrat, E m Health ha® lia—ii i a swfoUo utiUty, and 
a©t a eoBtt-.iodlty to ba M I «or la the ©paa mrknU %mt will «faM aspaot« ©f 
lif© d© to « M N otherat tha flhalitiwr ©f Ceranaroe, f©r F©r a.wther, a«tat 
would a («dieal ealety d© h©r©t 

b* 

aet a©t ali I f iaéii of pabli© argnìaaticn hava baaa «a fortunate. 
ti«r«» ^bar© nniiiinMiinl a l#t hav© grasa e«t of the paranta and th© youag 
?aoi&© and th© phileacrehara, it haa ^©.©«a» the aad pray ef laayers, for ti ©sa 



s 
there m s no other esrouse* As the health of the body physiological say bo 

gauged by the present» or absence of doctors, so the health ef tho body politlo 

• a y bo seasured absolutely by the msaber of lawyers and the «aount of leering 

they tissñ to do» to let the» jptrst o m a t ryot the constitution for a oecnw»-

wealt^ (for that Is what our olty is ) and ttien t e worry i t into its component 

lo . io&l shttds again is net only a sorry hold-owr tern the mnti it is a »ao 

of poioon te the teeth ef the future» 

v.hy should ws net re-train our lawyers to useful labor, as prostitutes 

were rehabilitated by the Soviets* 

Would you put the City Ball back where it was la Sonta Beca? Bi the 

l i f e , as well as tho geography, ef the tewnY or is there som other way to 

foous and interpret the will of a oesTJUBity? Some way, wo should say — net 

sose ethsr way . How shall the fJeasral will bo enlightened (this is Mueatioa) 

and expressed (this is aoverowmt) asá aado tstóerstandaole to tie oitisen who 

is also the subject of that W i l l , which is his » i l l too (this is Unr, and it 

is the business not of lawyers but of philosopher*)? 

•« 
Shall we assume that nothing was wronc with our institutionalised 

churches, and msrsly reduplicate thea in our aew oityV Authority has said there 

my be temple, in a l l tho city , for worshipi end that i t shall be up te 

tho ocrjpetln-- faiths te deoide at what hour God shall be a i*esbyterian, 

and at what hour a eheutia' Osthedistf end wren he shall stop dam to oaks 

rooe for the Oautaraa uddha* Will this sufflee t e aake the wealth of husen 

reverence, the wealth of our worship of that in m m which is e w t h worshiping, 

into a eeramen-vealthY 

d . 

Shal lwe assuno that history had reaohod her aenith la our graded sohoolaY 

Khat diá ws think of thoee ooEsplaoent texts, thoeo teaohers galded er apayed 

by tho a í m d aura of re coreaos asid oontscspt wjfch «fcioh our oitios eurrouaded 

turna*i Hew suooessfully did tho %mo and tho Sehool eoabine t e eupploraeat 

eaeh otherU efforts toward the orea ti «a of — uhat was thatwcrd , ageiitf — 

Oharaot«r, that was i t * 

Chara o te r is the way one lóame t o do wfcat he doos 'and be what he i s , 

by the contagian of the peeple and oireuaetaaoe estm whioh he groa* up# 

C¿ly tho total eoaouaity is aeemstable for edueatlon* íut we had eet the 

ftehool apert frse the Geraounity, and oould not sol ve the hard problen of 

their relatieaship thereafter* Ve had eet the al ees roce» hours apert fran 

the flhild's U f e , and had worfced endleealy to t r y to fiad a ecwnd rolatico-

ship betweea his «lassroc», his píay, and his worfc (and hie ÜOBW and his 

Ohuroh, and his truant effioer and his soeial w orker as;d his reoreatiaa 

director and his oocut-naster and the Ceuaoil of Mesial Agsneiee «ad the 

CORPiunity ahest — now, wbere did that ohlld d i s a p * a r to:) 



Here iß a-ewhon, we say invent, Consider it «tilt «o Ar« fr«o to mio» 
what we vili* Chf **at the ohlXd to retain hi* oontinuity with lif* to* 
fere «ai aftar this ^ l««Ai| bat «hall m saoriíleo to aere oontinuity all 
possibillti«« af «Jdng M a into soaäaa« with th« fr««d«5 and the power to 
help h aal the thing» we thought wer® araag ta that aettfcteatff 

m y should sot Mueatioa for a dhild oonsist in hl» Äther*« taking 
his to where the fattier work«, and explaining what It i« that fee is mkin , 
or acida® and thon another*» taklag tto ehild to «os what boeo^s of 
what I« aede, or gr «B| «aft letting him mim th« preeesjos of distribution 
and preparation í*r «sneuafUqa, mâ the eoasuaing toot Hqr ia net the 
polioaaim, tto firoiaan, ti» a r i l i the lïorkar idi© does a cdty'e ««rvleo, the 
taaoher? What shall fe» îaaehar be, more tfcaa a ¿uid« and «a interpreter — 
an interlocutor of per«neis and «venta, faraSag the» te answer the ohild'a 
• W H ® « «fc&t t a d a w sehooled «io ahiid of th« tribe In the skill« by 
i&isft the tribe survived? ffltot education is tUere, in aaeonoa, ««ay fr «ai 
end out «ff ùrvm the U v î % of fea ohild'e people, hia oomuaityY to? we 
not re-invent to* ocssssunal edua&tiou of th«tribal ahild, upas w *i#«r level 
of tntarpretatiea? IOat oontiauity of oeRnrlfth«»« teatbaoks ia higher tìian 
tfcat of tha riah textura of our working lifer 

lot that wo should have bote play a siaallar role. They ahetOd alay a 
L A R G I R B O that we o « A I D œspeot awry ehlld of MIR aohoelin, to into 
a student, a mn wfee tee* what hooks were for, TÈI© knew their plaoe in lif*, 
ead knew hia placo ia thea« Start «ad our textil» education haa newer reap ed, 
Shall Br*«fcen sarofc do*® that so®« path, from priiear to p a a r ta Oaeaar 
to Suporraam? 

Wfcare lies the haart of eduoatioa? For the ahild, ita teat ia that hia 
eurtaeity leads hia on and outward into the pattarne of his o»nf h is 
aná his tribe's living proeeea, end inward into the spetarioe of eaeh kind 
af thia$ and aaali rafineaent of preaadure. If hie earlaaitgr flags, hia eda-
oatiaa as a ahild ie aver« Far the youth, its teat is tl»t he sits all ni^it 
arguing «11* hi« faUeaa, or opene hie fallow eaotieae to the seed of poetry 
and draaatie literature and sue io, and raises a new orep af thoughts to 
* m § M a up all nißjht aaaag hl« frleafte* ¿uriooily haa baaaaa exploration, 

a l i R ^ L ^ A ^ I M ^ S T I B ^ I J ^ a * 1 ^ ^ ^ * t M t i n g * m M l f 

(ha mated to liwa ia all the 
houses alet»p with all the girl« in that oity h« was *tt&iaeer 
phyeielaa poet streetewoopor strootaalksr Mttaaaan burglar 

a thousand livo« in hi® hungered to be lived he was without limit) 

end a teetlng of all experionoa 
spinet T&at one's friends thou^t about it all* All beato of 
1 U * , work, estetica, aetion, experience, are hie texte 

aot ^mmaoê m mI simhjmxídsd 



Far tho gr<*®-up» tho haart of oduoatimi i» in hla with to know hlaaolf 
In tertao of vfcat ho d end of *mt othor pooplo do to hte* and of what 
thoy aro, ho and thoy batik» ttn a aaa has ttoppad wandarin,, you aoeaat 
oduooto hist for thoro is no sma thoro. If you oaa help hla nmámr, ho will 
educa to hiato If* 

Sow raaacr Institutional praotiooo of tí» old ol*y dowlopod la aa 
offopt to 9Vnroos»f or doner, or hoal, tho rosulta of prácticos fajalliar to 
that « I b a t aot to ours? 

Oroup workí Aa antidoto for tho ovor-atan&sod individúala« <*ad leaoll-
aoas of those la oltles 111» Saata cea* Bab doat in attorapt to oaoapo 
fros tha aoanlnr-lossnoas whleh wo had iapoood upon aan's jobo« I* or unions:' 
The volco of -mohlue-Hiesders protaatla that thoy were not *mahlaos but a 
aol2oestivo jroloe, la ifcloh tho singlo aotoa rolinquiehod thoir individuality 
that thoy night bo hoard at all» 

Laat tho Brasa. r«io dotorcdaod that tho Prosa should bo a frplaw* 
Tihat ma la hla sesaes would have predicted that tho gathering O S T T C B S S b * 
»tica of fcfcs Infersfetlaa fcgr * people Uva» would bo olasoos m 3ator-

priees» blaotemilln*. tho peopio act pala of out tlag off their sews if thoy did 
ant pay oneuch to show a profitt Who would not have auproeed that the preae 
Is a profession* Xlfeo health, oad part oí education? Do wo now propee® that 
Bretfi«. shall havo a© news unless It pigra a prioo, and Juya advertising «pawt 
Or mey we olala tho preaa aa aa am of tho soheclla; of tí o dholo people? 
I o In /¿osrleo hum lot the Usw — to tatarpr*tation of tho e^oenents- under 
wfcloh wo llvo II|yatfcwr — booooo a ocn arolal onterprlee* Yet wo do aot often 
think of lotting o private concession to a oetapoay of polioo, or mil for bids 
CO tho liilwHtiift of aeldlerlng far sllltary rúy# Ons would as locally 
lot a oaatr&ct t o a Congrees :«Gjmay to aako tho lane, aa to a publishing 
ecsspaay ieeall htca too people, Lot Sfrowhon aot aaothor prooodont of social 
lo-io, aad elaisi tho prosa aa tho public»s .moinosa* 

m 
*But wo havo special preblesas with tho Japaaoao. took at tho doop 

elaavego betwaea tho generations. Look at tho ¿angora sf popular Assorioan 
opinion» Laafclt, lookltl* 

Ke fca*e a oloava^a of language, sad of tho taodaa of thought that lua^aga 
roata on aad oroatos la a « a»s alad« Lot \m taaol ^ l l a h with all spoed* 
aad aot alaply aa a Xanguago but prof^aidly» Mult oduoatloa for laooi 
could ho built oa ths groat ^aorloaa stato dooi^onts $ tho Doolaratlm ( « m ttoo 
J^floww» Co»paot)# tho flwrt aad aoooivl Cassatltutlaaa, M« graat Daoioloos, 
Unoelafa &ou<*ta« 7%ooa havw boaa eweg tte words that »ado our M—'ton i 
laaguag« aad modoa of thought* U t us try to taaoh tho sro&t warklag of iem 
tomrima »dad, whlob is la lta groat doounoats tho groatast »lad that oollao-
tlvo man has yot aohlovod, Va oauld do worse than taaoh thoao doouaonto wltti 
tho youoi mn too# aad tha youag w©a»n# Aad with tho -Maarioaa thoughta, thoao 



ef all ethsr |<»||ü frem whieh they are Urli i l i a*aefr» tat ¿*©neh tmd 
CteMMI and anglleh «ad ¿wt« and Xriehasen and Italien» «od ftmftaM and ;-h*dos« 

fbe eeu&ift fcet*een the ßeneratiene i« not aapm»a«u It 1« ¿aerioaa, 
witheut the euperfioial lansuage differe iee, It i* ia all iiwj|yiiiit peep&e« 
«heee ywme hav® Xtaroed t « ämrlemi p&ee and ©japtoasi« and th« negative 
valuoe, and so are at le^earhiMe witfc the poeltive v*lw* and ©orelitios of 
the l«nd frta «hieh «ngr er« ••eneipntleg t t e i l f « « « m owry I¡erlgreat 
f&aily the Civil Vftur Ia betns öreefc, Italien* 9 m m — lt *ae®e te 

m m jarfc «ent thront «neb a H a t • • « • 

the Japaneee eider« live I A «notier page ef the «elender* the aothere« 
f w r ef de&elagt thelr «eera ef ^eatrieal fc%ople, ie ay ürthedlet ferebeare» 
fear m & «oora — otroe 1880« Ilse family oefeeeiveoeas ie tfeat of an earlier 
Araeriea« a rural « S S T W e r « th« aity and the profe««ional eervieee epun the 
ftadly into it« eentrifu^a vorteat* H m ia arwAten IN» «re violently 
l»ine thS» old oultiral ocaplex» ehall m fklnt at the «MKgM of the ocrataet 
fer power going. on in the videt ef revoluticKff äft*t of #iat mir K*wi*<mian« 
de 18 rck» ef our bueinea«, and a*4M*g w® e etfld etep lato and affeoU These 
are not w d e ef p m i w • thay er® th® folk of a eity«», their oity*.. a 

of twenty thoueand. It «411 be seither Japaaoee ner — *fcat rt&aU i« 
eall tlie alternativ«? as I oetaretaol Amrlea s»aas te be, ao 
oity <m have yet kaom has heoa Aiaerio&a« Suppoeo wa e«y only tfeat Earotalion 
« H l be a döw Jdnd ef eity* So uef the ropreeantetive« of Sanetl« and das-
etat, that ¡aeen« two thin^e» t̂ hat w« «hall be aodeot about d«tarainii%; *hefe 
«MBAet ef elty these pec^le saay mke| owt aOii ia inventing the neu foroe 
thrwgfr idiiah ttiey eaß ^ t o it . Msn ae&e thiiaeelvoe ae tlsey nake tt« f « M 
ef tteir sooiety» Shey, aad «e# «III b® »ad« «iÜMT new, er eldf i» the 
aaktn& ef tlde oity» 

John KU FcweU Jaly l ^ S . 



January 10, 1944 

WHAT ARE WE THINKING ABOUT 

On the matter of relocation and the future welfare of the 
camp, there has been held many discussions. As a result, I 
am taking this liberty to break down the ideas and to offer 
my suggestion to help the WRA as well as the residents. 

1» Isseis Viewpoint on Relocation 

A* The majority of isseis are definitely not receptive 
to relocation. They are either in advanced age where their 
chances of earning a livelihood are remote; or they have too 
many dependents and their chances of making ends meet are 
remote; or their fear of the outside is so great that for 
the duration they want to remain in the center. 

B. About the only ones considering relocation, are 
thoL e with sons or daughters who have relocated and they 
wish to be together, or those with farming experience 
with a chance to continue in the raising of similiar 
crops in a suitable locality. Of course, there are some 
who are willing to relocate provided WRA provides a sum large 
enough to see them through the next five or ten years or 
sufficient capital to set up business. Those isseis who 
consider that for their childrens* sake, they want to relo-
cate, wish to go out on group relocation. That is for WRA 
to set up a camp s m i l i a r to a center but in a smaller scale 
near some farming area or large city and be given egress 
or ingress to the camp, but strictly under WRA administra-
tion. They would work nearby, but their safety will be 
guaranteed, ard this will be a stepping stone to permanent 
relocation. 

I I . Niseis Viewpoint on Relocation 

A . Foremost in the minds of niseis is a greater 
financial assistance. Up to now the plan of WRA might have 
been sufficient for single persons of workable age. But in 
order for the more stable, nature family group to relocate, 
there will be needed a sum sufficient to set up housekeeping. 
One must understand that the majority of relocators are going 
out to reestablish themselves and to earn a decent living. 
Their financial status has been greatly strained due to 
evacuation and the consequent camp living. Their decision 
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is either to remain here and restrict their spending to 
actual income and thus live like paupers, or to go out and try-
to earn enough for a decent l iving . It is a simple matter 
for a single person to save enough from their earnings to 
plan for the future. But for a family it i s different« 
Let us take for example my own case. I have a wife and 
three children. First and foremost concern is the housing 
and school. I f I can find a decent house and be provided 
with sufficient money to set up housekeeping, then the 
rest can be worked out. But if I am only provided with a 
job plus train and meal fare and maybe enough to live for 
a week at a hotel or hostel , it will not encourage me to 
relocate. I w i l l have to think of the money required for 
rent, food, ut i l i t ies , furniture, clothing, medical care, 
and transportation. I know that no matter how much I may 
earn, that I wi l l not be able to save enough to meet the 
initial expense. What I earn w i l l be just enough to keep 
me going after I have set up housekeeping. So I feel that 
financial help to the extent of one year 's money spent on 
me here should be granted to me. 

B . DRAFT STATUS - Many citizens thinking of reloca-
tion are discouraged by the uncertain draft status. Having 
relocated and established themselves, and to h ve the draft 
status changed is a great worry. In case of draft the 
family and dependents should be allowed to come back to 
camp. 

C. CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS - One of the greatest en-
couragement to the citizens wil l be the restoration of the 
constitutional rights . Nov. that there no longer is the 
danger of invasion and the military situation has improved 
to such an extent that we are now entering the final phase 
of the war, there should be no need to further incarc^frate 
the citizens. Those citizens and aliens who are eligible 
for relocation have all been classified as loyal to America, 
as such there should be no danger of sabotage from this 
group. Instead if Yvie are given equal privilege as any 
other citizens then we can a l l unite in bringing a quicker 
end to the war. There should be the restoration and 
guarantee of our constitutional rights . 

D. SAMS CONSIDERATION IN CASE OF XNDEMINITY - Many 
people are thinking that after the war there wil l be some 
form of indemnity paid to those remaining in camp. Most 
of us know that this is remote, but to some this is 
enough to discourage relocation. I f some definite as-
surance can be given that there will be equal treatment 
after the war whether we be in the center or on the outside 
it would tend to discourage this thinking. 
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E. HOSPITALIZATION - Many relocators are quite con-
cerned about hospitalization fee for the fi st year or so. 
If some arrangement can be made v/ith some agency to take 
care of this, it will be another step to encourage reloca-
tion. 

F. OLD AG-E PENSION - Japanese people put great em-
phasis on family relation. The children are especially at-
tached to their parents. Because their parents csnrot 
relocate and they do not want to be separated, ;he sons and 
daughters are remaining in camp. To correct this, I would 
suggest that some form of old age pension be paid to the 
aged like any other citizens. I f a monthly pension of ^50 
or S60 can be paid to aai over 60 years, then the whole 
family can relocate together an i the a ed. will not be a 
burden on the younger member. When you consider that the 
majority o.f these is seis have been in this country from 
oO' to 40 years, having faithfully paid taxes and in general 
having lived like an average citizen, there should be no 
reason why unde" the circumstances t.iat special consideration 
should not be given to them. 

G-. RETURN PRIVILEG-E - The last matter under considera-
tion is the granting of return privilege without a lot of 
red tape. Un to now it has been practically impossible lor 
a relocator to return to camp. This has made the rexocator 
kind of hesitant of leaving til. center. Althoun.i they 
want to relocate, yeat after bein • in here for_nearly two 
years they don't know how things are on the outside. h a 
broader return privilege can be granted them, that is, say 
after one year that they decide that they can: ot make a 
¿o of it that they may come back to the center, then people 
would not hesitate to go out. After a years stay outisde, 
1 belt ve t at 95 per cent will have a made a success Of 
relocation and would not consider returning. x'rom what 
I h e a r frotó péonle who have relocated the first two months 
are the~ha-aest; After that things begin to look brighter 
and they will have gotten used to the surrounding. 

If th- W A can give consideration to the above mtter 
and favorable action taken on them, then there is no reason 
whv p o-oip will not be receptive to the encouragemenc of 
WRA in matter of relocation. But there always be some 
who are unable to relocate no matter what n ; A 
for these people. For tnese people special consideration 
must be given by WRA. Their monthly income is not suf-
ficient to take care of their need. They nave been dipping 
into their reserves to live like other people nere .but 
they cannot long keep this up. There be in-
creased income for them either by larger casn allowance 
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# 
or by other means, 

H. GASH ALLOWANCE - When we were evacuated in here 
there was talk that we would get a monthly wage of $00 and 
$90, But- due to the public pressure and due to the fact 
that the privates in the Army were only getting #21 they 
decided that our pay will not be more than ¿19. Nov that 
the Army pay has been raised to 450 there should be like 
adjustment in our pay. 

I , CLOTHING- ALLOWANCE - Our monthly clothing allowance 
of ,|3.75, $ 2 . 75 , and $2 .25 is insufficient to meet our 
needs. With prices going up and commodities of inferior 
qualities on the market, there should be an increase in the 
olothinr allowance. he allowance of children should be 
just as much as for adults, for we all know that children 
outgrow and outwear cloth-s and shoes faster than adults. 

J . NEED FOR LIBERAL CASH AND CLOTHI 4 GRANT -
The p r e s e n t policy of WBA is to economize and limit 

the cash and clothing grant to those unable to work. WRA 
should feel that it has a certain duty to provide money 
for these people, and as such make it as liberal as pos-
sible in Quantity of allowance. 

K. TRAINIiG PROGRAM - WRA should undertake^ an inten-
sive training program to encoura e relocation. What train-
ing as has been available has been very meager and not 
sufficient to prepare for occuoation on the outside, More 
competent instructors and a diploma that tflll be accepted 
by the firms on the outside should be riven out. 

L. HOME'I DU3TR.: - WRA should encourage instead of 
discouraging home industry in order to raise sufficient 
income to meet everyday needs. There are great number of 
women in the center who must stay home to look after tneir 
children. These are the familie- which can use additional 
income. These people want to work, but no work is provided 
for them. WRA should send representatives out to various 
cities to contact the department stores, the -ail order houses, 
and five and ten cent stores and various manufacturing pianos 
to contract work to be ("one in the center. 

In this way without the WRA spending additional money it 
cai increase the revenue of the residents. 

In conclusion I wish to say that more aggressive steps 
by taken by WRA.. As it is now althougn it nas a set goal^ yet 
to reach that eoal it detours and is pushed around. .he WHA 



has the backing of the President of the United States. It 
should not be discouraged by ^hat propaganda inflamed citizens 
might say, but take long firm steps in achieving its ' goal. 
Such is my humble opinion and it can be taicen for what it is 
worth. 



THE CODE OF CHARAKA — A .D . 100 

For the Guidance of Them That practice the Art of 

Healing The Sick 

If thou desirest to achieve success of treatment, earn wealth, 

acquire celebrity, and win heaven hereafter, thou shouldst reverenoe 

Kine and Bramanar above a l l , always seek, whether sitting cr standing, 

the good of all living creatures. Thou shouldst with thy whole heart 

strive to bring about the cure of those that are i l l . Even for the 

sake of thy life thou shouldst not Drain those that are i l l . Thou 

shouldst not even in imagination know another Man's wife . Thou 

shouldst not similarly appropriate other peoples possessions• Thou 

shouldst not keep any connection with publicans or sinful men, or 

with those who are abettors of sinful behavior» Thou shouldst never 

give to other the practices of the patients house. Thou shouldst 

speak words that are soft, instained by impurity, fraught with 

righteousness, incapable of giving pain to others, worthy of praise, 

truthful, beneficial and properly weighid and measured. While entering 

the dwelling of the patient thou shouldst do so with due notice 

of the inmates and with their permission, m t h thy wits about thee 

thou shouldst with understanding and mind properly fixed observe all 

things. Having entered thou shouldst devote thy words, * ind , 

understanding, and the senses to doing good to the patient and not 

to any other subject. There is no end to Medical Science, hence 

heedfully shouldst thou devote thyself to i t . Tftito men possessed 

of intelligence the entire world acts as a preceptor, unto men 

destitute of intelligence the entire world occupies the position 

of an enemy. 

Charaka Sahmita. 
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vacuee s Hop es 
A third generation Japanese - Amer ican, M i s s M ine * 

O k u b o is an art graduate of the Univers ity of Cal ifornia and a 
young w o m a n w i th a healthy sense of humor. A s an artist 
she needs no introduction to the Bay Area. Her debut as a 
writer was accidental — her explanatory notes w i th her 
sketches were so much more T H I S W O R L D s imply incorpo-
rated them into an article. 

By Mine Okubo 

FO L L O W I N G T H E A T T A C K on Pear l H a r b o r , evacuat ion of 
citizens and aliens of J apanese descent f rom the West Coast 
area was authorized by the Government . O n e h u n d r e d and ten 

thousand people were evacuated . Twelve assembly centers a n d ten 
relocation centers were established. 

I n all of t hem the situation has been more or less the same, so 
I feel tha t in p ic tur ing T a n f o r a n Assembly Cen te r and the Cen t ra l 
U t a h Relocat ion Cen te r ( T o p a z ) , I a m expressing the whole. 

"Relocation centers were never intended as concentration camps 
or prisons. They were established primarily as an expedient . . " 

Approx imate ly 7500 people, fo rmer residents of the San F ran -
cisco Bay area were in terned a t T a n f o r a n Center for a period of six 
months . All were la ter t ransfer red to T o p a z Center . F o r m e r residents 
of the Bay region w h o were a t the San ta Ani ta Assembly Cen te r 
jo ined this g roup along wi th some Hawa i i an evacuees. T h e m a x i m u m 
popula t ion was 8,779, mak ing T o p a z the f i f th largest communi ty in 
U t a h . 

Bewilderment was expressed by most of the evacuees wi th loss of 
h o m e and security. T h e r e are m a n y who were embi t tered but I th ink 
as a whole, despite evacuat ion, most of us look fo rward to a bet ter 
tomorrow. T o da te 1,050 indefini te leaves have been g ran ted f r o m 
this center alone so tha t the evacuee m a y go out of c a m p and renew 
life as a no rmal Amer ican citizen. T h e y are leaving a t the ra te of 
eight a day. 

"1 he evacuees read the same newspapers as the rest of us and 
listen to the same radio programs. Many are reluctant to leave the 
centers to face a public that seems predominantly hostile 

T j r E R E A R E S O M E of the memories they will take wi th t h e m : 
First, buses were char te red for our t ranspor ta t ion f rom our 

homes to the d i f ferent assembly centers. Race tracks and fair grounds 
were t rans formed overnight wi th barbed wire and mil i tary police. 

- .k- w t i _ J ¿-feQ-e .LI jlgUyiv. rzrfyi w< ^ 
O n moving day each person and every sin^Tt^piece of baggage h a d to 
have tags bear ing these numbers . Af t e r induction and f rom then on 
he or she was identif ied by these numbers . 

"The ?iames of nearly 90 per cent of the adult evacuees have now 
been checked through FBI." 

W e were all vaccinated for typhoid and for small pox. Young 
and old were lined u p and-given shots at a mass product ion rate. 

At T a n f o r a n , most of t he cotton mattresses were late in arr iv-
ing. W e were given canvas bags for mattresses. 

T h e lower section of the g rands tand served as the mess hall . 
Young and old, 7,500 people stood out in line wai t ing to be served. 
T h e r e were o f ten four or five lines, each about a block long, and they 
h a d begun fo rming two hours before messtime. It was a blessing when 
the 17 mess halls opened. 

"Cost of feeding over the past several months has ranged from 
34 to 42 cents per person per day. All rationing restrictions applicable 
to the civilian population are strictly followed 

Pre-schools were very impor t an t in t he center. Busy pa ren t s ' 
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A n d Memories 
A s Ar t i s t O k u b o prepared her word and pen sketches in 

a relocation camp they are, as she put it, only as objective 
as an evacuee could keep them. To document her objec-
tivity, T H I S W O R L D has included italicized quotations f rom 
a recent speech Di l lon Mye r , head of the W a r Relocation 
Author i ty , made at the San Francisco Commonwea l th C lub. 

chi ldren were not only assured of good care bu t good t ra in ing in thes( 
schools. T h e kiddies of this age a re darl ings and these schools were < 
good counter- inf luence to the b a d c a m p a tmosphere . 

T h e n there was the typical T a n f o r a n scene wi th the old bach 
elors lying a r c u n d on the grass and the neighbors visiting and passim 
on the rumors of the day. 

JU S T W H E N W E W E R E settled it was moving day again. W 
received our orders to p r e p a r e for t he U t a h t r ip . Improvised bo E 

fu rn i t u r e and shelves came down and packing s tar ted . Tags wit i 
fami ly numbers were brought out. T h e r e was inspection for contra 
band . 

T h e t ra in t r ip f r o m T a n f o r a n to Topaz was a n igh tmare . I t w?[s 
the*frrst t ra in t r ip for most of us and we were excited, bu t m a n y wei 
sad to leave Cal i fornia and the Bay region. T o most of the people, t 
this day, the world is only as large as f rom San Francisco to T a r 
fo ran to Topaz . 

"We have assumed that the great majority of the people of Jape, 
nese ancestry now in this country will remain here after the wa 
and continue to be good citizens or law-abiding aliens 

Buses were wai t ing fo r us in Del ta to take us to Topaz . Sever 
teen miles of a l fa l fa fa rms and greasewood were w h a t we saw. Son-
people cried on seeing the ut ter desolation of the camp . F ine alkalir 
dust hovered over it like San Francisco fog. 

TH E N H O M E L I F E centered a round the pot-bellied coal stov 
which was provided in each of the rooms. M o t h e r h u n g u 

clothes, daugh te r cooked, p a p a read the newspapers and the kiddi 
p layed in the sand pit which was of ten placed unde rnea th t he sto* 
fo r f i re prevention. 

''In the barracks there is no running water, no cooking facilitie 
no bath or toilets. However, each block of 12 or 14 barracks—accoi 
modating between 250 and 300 people—is provided with a mt 
hall and a bath and laundry building " 

Dur ing the win te r trees and shrubs were t ranspor ted f r o m t 
--distant--mountains a n d ^ ^ m s p k m t e d in c a m p . M s 
skeptical about t hem living, but to the surprise of 
green s tar ted to appea r . Right now Topaz looks a little green in spc 
and it is a t rea t . T h e typical T o p a z scene is the wa tch tower, ba rb 
wire, low tar-covered barracks and the distant mounta ins . 

"The W. R. A. . . . carried out a vast registration program 
all evacuees at centers over 17 years of age. . . . Aliens were asked 
swear they would abide by the laws of the U. S. and not interfe 
with the war effort. Citizen evacuees were asked to make a defini 
declaration of loyalty. Eighty-eight per cent answered 'yes. 

Schools were late in opening and diff icul t to organize becau 
of the lack of school buildings and necessary supplies. Teache r s we 
not available, so they used inexperienced teachers to take over. Som 
times the students knew more t h a n the teachers and there was lac 
of discipline in the classrooms. However , this was not t rue of all 
t he classes. 

"We believe it is possible to distinguish between the loyal an 
disloyal people of Japanese ancestry to a degree that will safe guar 
the national security. We believe that loyalty grows and sustains itsef £ 
only when it is given a chance" 

G . 


